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994, Si. John’».NCIES p. oRITE, WIRE

HATCHlNC
splendid laying 
ting of 16. For ] 

mayl4,Sl

ÏS — Froin
$1.00 per set- 
irs call 1913M.

LOST—On Friday night, a
Watch Fob with Silver Medal attach
ed, initialed "WJ.C." by way of Cabot 
Street, Cookstown Road, Cook Street 
to Scott Street, via Field Street, len
der leave same to W. J. CANTWELL, 
c|o A. A. Telegraph Co., Mechanics 
Building. Reward given. mayi4,ll

LOST — This forenoon be
tween Balne Johnston & Co. Wharf 
and Crescent Theatre, the Sum of 
Eighty-Six Dollars In notes. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same at

WANTED
Cor. King»» Beach A Duckworth St

1 Very Old Mahogany Card Table.
1 Very old Walnut Extension Table.
1 Oak Dining Table.
1 Very Old Carved Powder Horn.1 Lot Brass Candle Sticks and Sou

venirs.
1 Settee and Chair to match.
1 Lot Fancy Glassware, Lamps, etc.
1 Electric Drtlli.
2 Couches.
1 Lot of Assorted Stamps.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Lot of Window Sashes.
1- Part Toilet Set.

Assortment of Baby Carriages.
1 Lot Fancy Bedsteads, Springs, etc. 

Lot of very nice Pictures.
1 Very nice Oak Bureau and Wash- 

stand.
2 Foot Machines.
1 Gasolene Tank and Pump.
1 Short Enfield Rifle In No. 1 order.

Lot of Clothing, etc.
1 Lot of Preserve Bottles.

’Plone 921.
mayl3,31

Felly’s Brii
ed on ypur Jo 
quality, right i 
you; apply ,B 
Bridge, City. '1

\ be deliver-
ght time, right 
and price suit 
JANES, Mill 

36. mayl3,391

mall House
apply stating 

sd locality to 
L ■ apr21,tf

A SALESLADY
,_for The Kodak Store, must have 
I fairly good education and pro- 
' duce good references; apply to

TOOTON’S
! mayl3.it The Kodak Store.

at less than in the Seamen’s
WANTED-
at a1 moderate 

convenl
W. B. PERCIVAL,

Auctioneer < terms,
this office.8 o’clock cjo this mayl4,2i’Phone 1960.Adelaide Street
LOST — On Sunday, May
11th* between Brille Street' and Gar
rison HU1, by way of Job’s Street to 
street car, a Ladles’ Pearl afid Din- 
mend Brooch. Finder will be re
warded upon leaving same at t Gar-

Private Salt
Furniture and F 
fitted with all n 
(garage in rear) 
ply 126 LeMarchi 
selling: owner la

may 12,21AUCTION.
AUCTION.

CONTINUATION SALE.

This Afternoon and

Nfld. Highlanders, also Heuse, 
conveniences 
rttculars ap- 
l. Reason for 
« country.

ity Bay who are nowto meet the Voters
JONTEEL TALCUM A.B. & C. Co’s with Pipes and 

Drums will Parade at the Arm
oury, Harvey Road, Thursday, 
May 15th, at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

Dress :—S.D. Jacket and Kilts. 
Noleave will be granted.

By order of O.C.
E. V. SPRY,

tnayl4,2l Capt. & Adjt.

rlson Hill.mayl4,81,w,f,

i th Prémier
;e). . in perfect 
for quick sale; 
East. mayl4,li

FOR SAL]
Typewriter, (1 
working ordei

Three Young Men can have
Comfortable Rooms and Good Board;
terme moderate ; apply 13 William St. 

mayl4,2i,w,t

The blended perfnmet of 26 
Flowers—the fragrance of Jon- 
feel Talcum le an o(lor in
describable, because Mke nothing 
you have ever known—alluring

EHDjL, apply 66 Water

libber Tyred
Pony, fast, kind 
l In every way; 
I, mayl4,2t

the Governor FOR SALE
Buggy; also spl, 
and guaranteed

(Under the patronage of WANTED — Someone to
adopt a Baby Girt, 8 months old, bright 
and healthy; apply by letter .to ADOP- 
TION, c[o Telegram Office, mayl3,31

and elusive. And tha powder It
self—smooth and fine, codl and 
soothing. Ask here for Jeateel 
Talcum to-day.
X' .-':: SIC. Tin. -

(Archbishop) 
Cadet Corps)

and his Grace
(In aid of apply Telei

FOR SALE. FOR SALE a Bargain,
Imcrs Touring

WANTED—Immediately by
a young couple, FnrnlStod KSsms ■

Officers’ Mess of 
NfM.To.Dsy.

Supper Meeting, West 
End Resturapt, it 6.10 o’
clock precisely. Business : 
Important. “Last Call” for 
Miniatures.

G.J. WHFTTY, 
mayi4,n Hon. Sec.-Treas.

one 7-Passenger 
Car, in first class 
spare tyres; appV: 
ATRE.

use of kitchen • on reasonable terms: 
apply by letter to Box 10 Evening Tele 
gram Office. * , . may!2,3i

den & Edwards, O’HARA, lltion. with two 
HÎCKEL THE- 

may!3,3i
A FIRST CLASS

2-STORY HOUSE,
Patrick Street,
(near Power St)

Freehold. The construction and finish 
of this dwelling is in a class to itself, 
and could not he replaced to-day for 
$10.006. Selling for half with tern»; 
apply to

FRED J. ROB. *C0„
Real Batata & Insurance Agents, 

Small weed Bldg, Duckworth Street

AacUgaaers.

FÔR SAAUCTION.
6 (Six)~HOUSES.

i Bungalow
md 60ft. front- 
OUthouses, sit- 
d. WtU be sold 
mmpinp- 
dfcer) cfo Gov- 
i or on the pre- 

. mayl3,3i

HELP WANTED.partly finished; 
age, 200ft. rearaj 
mate on Oxen Pa 
reasonable If ap; 
ply JAMES DOT 
ernment Coastal 
iqises.

CASINO THEATRENOTICE. WANTED — A Competent
GW with good references ; apply to 
MRS. STEWART, Water Street, opp. 
Seamen’s Institute. . mayl4,3t

'AY, May 13th and 14th,-le and Double Tenements. TUESDAY and
Revision of the list of Electors for the 

District of St John's Eastern, and 
Western Divisions. X-».

Notice Is hereby given that a Court 
OF Revision of the list nf electors for 
the Electoral District of SL John’s, 
Eastern and Western Divisions, will

24, 26. 30, 32, 84, 28, S8U, 4» WEEN ACTS.
CASTE:
. .MR. E. CRANIFORD 
.... --Mr. J. T. Callahan 

.Mr. A. E. Holmes 
; . JKr. J. J. O’Grady

SPECIAL1
Duckworth St, Bast 

[ether with Building Lots situate 
tymouth Road, belonging to the 
e of the late-JettfcJRHfcvan. This 
to will be sold an a whole or 
lately to the highest bidder, 
ars to run. Ground rent $70.00. 
to takes place pn the premtow

FOLLO’ Mitch Cows RANTED — An Experien
ced'GW for the Blue Puttee Ice Cream 
Parlor; apply after 7 p.m. . mayl4,li

FOR SALE-
with calves; api 
CER, cor. King’s 
Street j

Masonic Entertainment 
; : : jommitteo.

RaIiPH HER.
and Duckworth

WANTED—Immediately, ; a
Saleslady, reference required; apply 
MRS. RICHARD O’REILLY, Byrne 
Building, Water Street. may!4,3l

FOR SALE—A 6-Roomed
Bungalow sft&te fti lTraehttater-Vet
ted, has concrete wall and water; land 
measures 135 ft. x 180 ft., also a Stable, 
Pony and Rubber Tyred Buggy. For 
Information ’Phone 1996J. or apply to 
BMas Driscoll at I. C. Morris’, Queen

May and shall be Contln
thereafter until and incl __„ ...,__.
the 16th day of May from B pja. until i

Dated at St. John’s this I8th day of 
May, A.D., 1924.

mayl2,5i

1 Will aH persons having- spy 
outstanding accounts again§t the 
above Committee, kindly present 
same to' the ùndërsigned net 
later than Thursday, 15 th May.

- , ; , ERN FOX,
P.O. Box 333. Sec. M. E. C.

mayl2,31

day of
ELAINE LYNNE ____  .. ., .. ..MISS K- HAYSE
“Liz” Higgins .. .. .. ..... «... ..Miss G. Ryan
Aunt Alice King.........................../■...............Miss M. Ryall
Angela Sc6tt............ .. .. ............... > -Miss R. Berrigan

Tickets at Royal Stationery now. Prices $1.00, 
75c.’ ahd 50c.

1 Pit and Gallery at Theatre—20c. and 30c.
-.*? ■ mayl3.1i

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
to assist at housework ; apply to MRS. 
G. MORRIS, 71 Long’s Hill. mayl4,21

at 12 o’clock noon.
1er particulars upon appllca-

DJ.R0IL&C0 Street. may6,lli
WANTED —A Maid with
knowledge of cooldng ; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie’s Mill Road. -, 

mayl4,tf

FOR SALE or TO LEASE—
House with modern,conveniences, with 
building in rear which couid be used 
as stable or garage, situate op Port
ugal Cove Road, abtot twenty minutes 
walk from street car line. For partic
ulars ’phone 18F5R or write PIO. Box 
172. mayl2,tf

Beal Estate Auctioneers, 
wood Bldg., Duckworth St
-12.6i

Revising

Grand operettavBBMnaoB WANTED—At once, a Good
General Servant; apply to “ERIN 
HOUSE,” 41 Brazil’s Square. 

mayl3,tf - • 

AUCTION SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE,

“SNOW - WHITE AN» THE 
SEVEN DWARFS” 

in 4 scenes?
By the pupils of St. Joseph’s 

Convent School 
• In St. Joseph’s -Hall,

Wednesday, May 14th,
at 8.30 pun. *

Doors open at 8 p.m. Deiickw* 
Home-mâde Candy’ for sale. 
Tickets : 50c^, Gallery, 30c. 

mayl2,3i ; •

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 American Rubber Tyred Bugffÿ, in 
perfect condition; apply POPE’S 
FURNITURE; FA^ORY. maylO.tf

FOR SALE—Large Dwell
ing House and, premises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. may9,tt

DUNFBELD CLUB '

LANTERN LECTURE, and SOCIABLE
WANTED—Man with ex
perience ;n motor truck driving, ice 
delivery; must also know how to read 
and write; good wages paid; reference 
required. For further information ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD OFFICE, 
Water Street. mayl3,3i

No. 82 Lime Street,
near LeMarchant Road.

to house contains 6 rooms and 
room: semi-detached, plastered, 
itifully decorated and in perfect 
Btion. must be seen to be appre- 

Terms given, long lease. Right 
Ry to rear.
We takes place on the premises

TO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
TO MOTCUlISTS. “GALLIPOLI & SUVLA IN 1923” t 

'■ By Rev. J. B. Elliott
CANON WOOD HALL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th 

8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION......................... .............. ... .. .( .. . .30c.
mayl4,ll- . 

Do you realize that 

Buick and practical

ly all^other fine car 

makers in America 

and Europe include 

FOUfc-W HEEL 

BRAKES as stand

ard equipment.

FOR SALE — One 10-H.PTuesday, May 20th,
Stationary Engine (International), in 
perfect running order, has been in use 
only a short time; will be sold cheap; 
apply by letter to “ENGINE,” c|o Tele
gram Office. -Jp , may3,71,s,m,w

FQ^SALE. 
A HOUSE

at 12 o’clock noon.
Tot further particulars apply to

ÏREÛ J. roil & CO WANTED—A Girl 17 or 18
years of age to look after three chil
dren and do light housework ; apply 8 
Coronation Street may!3,2i

GRAND MAY DANCEfoal Estate Auctioneers.
»ood Bldg, Duckworth St
rlz,7i

welling
reehold, water in, 
md, off Fresh- 
tost or mud; no 

; city limits; im- 
A. CHURCHILL, 
i mayS.tf

FOR SALE-
House and Grouw
situate near Wes 
water Road ; no m 
taxes; 6 minutes 
mediate possessiol 
16 Cathedral Str«

situate Mnndy, Pond Road, 
(about 6 minutes walk from St 
Clare’s Hospital), containing 8 
rooms, freehold, ground mea- 
iurés 50ft frontage, 100ft. rear- 
age; barn in rear of dwelling. 
For further particulars apply to 
E. ARNOTT, cjo Bowring’s Dry 
Goods. may2,6i,eod

B. I, S. Hall,

Wednesday, May 14th.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra. 
Tickets including Supper: 

Ladies v.75c. Gent’s . $1.0fl
■ may8,41,th,s,m,w

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply 4 Chapel Street. may!3,tfAUCTION
WANTED—A Once, a First
Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. J. 
ELLIS, 302 Water Street. may!2,tf

virtue of A WRIT OF 
FACIAS to me. directed in- an 
vherein Ayre & Sons, Ltd., are 

®6 and Elizabeth Darey flefofid- 
Wll sell by public Auction at thé 
1 rooms of William E. Peretval, 
fo Street on Saturday the 17th 
1 Xay, AJ), 1924, at 11 O’clock

ONE PIANO.
Particulars apply to'

S. D. BLANDFOED,
Sheriff.

5-Passenger
itndebaker Car; 
tbont 4500 miles, 
owner prefers 

IOTORIST.” cjo 
F apr30,tf

FOR SALE
6 Cylinder (spe< 
carefully driven. 
Reason for sel 
closed car; ap] 
P.O. Box 811.

T At the present time we are operating 27 Buick 
Cars. Some of these were purchased in 1918 and have 
been rendering dependable and satisfactory service.

We purchased five of the new 1924 cars with four- 
wheel. brakes and I have driven them 'personally. The 
performance is good. In fact thefe is a feeling of 
safety that does not exist with two-wheel brakes.

The body design is' a great improvement over pre
vious models, but the most important feature is the 
four-wheel brakes. t ■■ r.,X V:

SAMUEL L. KING, JIL, General Manager, 
Equitable Auto Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

When Better Automobiles are Built, Buick will Build

WANTED — A Maid, two
others kept, reference essential; apply 
MRS. R. J. MURPHY, opp. Road de 
Luxe, Waterford Bridge Road. ’Phone 
746.  mayl3,tf

BERT HAYWARD, 
Phone 1882. Water StFor Sale by Tender,

CABBAGE PLANTS-Goodmayl4,4t
t Humber-1
Shed attached; 
rticulars write

FOR SALE
month, a Shop, 
good location, 
or wire H. W. 1 

apr21,251

Strong, Hardy Spring Plants‘ready forThat Freehold Property known as 
“Brightside” consisting of Dwelling 
House, fitted with all modern conveni
ences, Coach House or Garage, and 
Stable Buildings, situate on the North 
Side of Topsail Road, about three 
minutes walk from the street car. One 
of the most beautifully situated homes 
in the city. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Tenders to 
close May 31st, 1924 and to be address
ed to:
ESTATE OF ALEX. MeDOUGALL, 

Frank k H. J. McDougall, Executors, 
McBride’s Cove, St John’s, Nfid.

apr30,8i,tu,s

delivery $1.06 per hundred, early and 
late. Get your order in early. RIVER- 
VIEW NURSERIES, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. ’Phone 348. mayl2,3l

WANTED—At once at the
Crosbte Hotel, an Assistant Cook, or a 
smart clean maid anxious to learn; 
apply to MRS. S. K. BE^L. maylO.tf

irmouth.

SUMMER WANTS - We
nave them and you need them. Big 
selection men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel SL

■Passenger
W^ng Car, in
\ thoroughly, 
Iren. For tur-

FOR SALI
Model 490 Che 
excellent runn 
overhauled, an 
ther particuli 
BBSARY, Muni 
No. 1180, Cooi

NOTICE. WANTED -k A Salesman
and Saleswoman for Dry Goods Dept; 
apply in writing, stating age and ex-

Eerience, etc., to G. KNOWLING, 
TD. mayl2,tfains. a meetiiThere will

iad, or phone 
ithside.Belvedere

apr28,191“Were, 6 Cylinder, in splen- 
tondition.
«orderSSenger’iB g0O<^ run- 

*rwo seater.

morrow, Thursday evening, at WANTED — Teacher for
Channel Superior School (Methodist) ; 
apply CHAIRMAN. mayl2,3i

may2,tfat Belvedere. Will 14,41,eod ROOMS TO LET, Etc. FOB SA
Dwelling Hons
rlfck Street, ilia 
Patrick’s Chur 
Oculars apply 
Temple Bldg., 

may7,tt

— Freehold
Premises, Pat- 
ily opposite St. 
ir further par- 
OD & KELLY,

please attend
importance Will 

S O’KEEFE,
WANTED-Competent .Gar
age Mechanic; aplpy MARSHALL’S 
Garage. maylO.tf

WANTED—To Rent for the
the summer 'months, a Country Cot- 

gage or House, near town; electric 
Wight and water preferred ; apply to 
DR, JOHN MURPHY, Duckworth St.

E. PERCIVAL,
l^j. Auctioneer,
^Street. Thone 1960.

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Girl; apply to MRS. E. O. GIT- 
TLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road, 

mayg.tf

.4,31,w,f,s FOR sa;
ger Brook; 
lug Railway 
price $125 
DOOLEY, J

TO LET—In West
for 6 months or 1 year; 
furnished, with all tnott- 

ences; moderate terms to 
ant; apply by letter to

for sale
may7,7t!°ld Dwelling House 

?es- No. 23 Dick’s
tirÜr(,P?rty is in first

all modem con- 
[°ssession can be had ^ of May, easy terms 
t<*n be amangeT For 

jariars apply to"

may7,eod,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Vest Maker; good wages and con
stant employment. JOHN MAUNDER. 

may7,tf

A Maid, one
ids plain

MRS.

lug Park or ’phone 1366
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“Oire me this dance, Renier’ he 
said

He did net 
iew, fiat fief
touched him, a 
with a strange 
féÿgMten pain, 
been saying, to hér thât *he should 
look like that?

“Irene is tired,**; 
most titftly.

As if reeehting hie attempt te-.flio- 
tate to her, Irehe rose,

“Tes, I will dance with you, Royee,"

the list ofetil fi#f plain men le by cap-
rlfie of the
namé"of Cl

Boy M. Wolvin, 
ktish Empiré 
Lleaj left this 
Lj, to embark o 
L^Sngland, on a 
Lye leaving Mo 
Ljed that recen 
Egny made po 
Ljof large shipm 
Puteel industrie) 
jyin expressed 
i i™ regard to th; 
Bfew years, ad 
ffim. of thew 
,bie business fl 
nes of tbe( Brit 
irpor&tion «I 
tich source PÇj 
s been received! 
^ng to the larpl 
. railway compJ 
big plants, havl 
,1 mining centi 
ite? and Cape 1 
,ted that this I 
ne extent limifl 
ra Scotia coal I 
,8ed in the ProJ 
, the present » 
sever, that evel 
Ions more Novul 
^ in the Provil 
► 1924 th* durl

■ brilliant permanent lustre on all 
oors. Hot soapy water will not mar 
>d for door fronts and porch ceilings 
Wist the ravages of the weather.
t VARNISH gives lasting beauty to hard- 
Its satiny finish removes defacements and 

I. It Will navfif crack, chip or Show heel 
king radiators or fain driving through a 
ot injure * floor where Sun Floor Varnish

SUNVAft 
interior woe 
its beauty.

the chsif af Panama, aloes exeept for, 
sharks, fought;the man eater’s hour 
in, hour. oBtjV^h the long blade ot a 
sailor’»’japthitt, until the steamer
Dorset picked him tip. tie had en- 
MM in tin» bltirte warfare with 
the hlood-hungry Aft ; tor 23 hours, 
had eaten no fôôd, had had no sleep, 
•fid despite all emerged unscathed.

A note pinned to a forecastle Post 
readiné-’good-bye tanker Weller" Was 
the first inkling Captain Samuel 
Pflrdy of the Wellef hid that StSden 
was missing. ■ From the shelf above 
his bunk his life belt was gone as well 
as the knife the seaman had taken
pride in tempering.

Statten, shipmates and officers said, 
was inclined te be melancholy and 
they offer thla as- an explanation for 
his jtifrlÜg '.'to*Hhb»r4,-,..1W assump
tion was, they said, diet trace adrift 
terror and feat Of the Sharks de
throned any other thought he fhay 
hgve bad afid he desperately slashed 
and stabbed at the encircling fills.

India Lost 12,000,000 
in Epidemic of 1918

;rv-v-. ; . - ' " /' 1 " “
London, April Ss fA.P.)—Between 

1»,000,000 afld 18,000,OOO people Ifl to*

Seymour al-
because diMOTHER:- Fletcher's Qwtsria is a pleasant, harmless Substi

tute {«- C&stur Oil, Pârtgbriê, Téething Dfops afid SoOtklhg 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all age*.
To'aveid imhatkm*, MW*»» Mt* fOf tt* WiMiWd»
Proven directions on each package toyMnna everywhere n=n—nad to

b “yes,1

brush » a Pro-phy

Seymour sceWled at 
forced a Smile.

“Do not dakce too long, Irene,” he 
said, smoothly, ana he left the palm- 
house py the opposite door leading 
to the BUI. - - .

"Why IMS Soya oaf take t such 
possession of you, fttotef’ asked 
Royce, resentfully.

She sighed,
“Don’t let us talk of sey—of any

thing tor a little While," she said. "I 
am net urea, it was the heat, and— 
What a success Madge is having!"

“Tee, but I thought We wêrep’t to 
Ulk," he said.

"Nb," efce paid in à low toide. In 
the old times she and Royee had oft- 

Wflpvdan oed iflflSffier along the CofMfl- 
ere and the hifl, arid they knew each 
other’s paces aS only two persons 
Who hâte danced together as boy and 
girl can.

I?ehê closed her eyes, she knew that 
with Boyne's strong arm round her, 
andhft ke«a'«y#hnl sure foot, «he 
could coffie to no harm, and gave Mr- 
self up to the dangerous Joy, half de
lightful, half painful, which filled 
her weary, aching heart The pres
ent slipped away from her like the 
baseless fabric ot a dream,' and «he

light-

them, 75c; Pro-phy-lec-tic Adult, 65c;
! 14 e»r «tore mi* be Me ftret step toward» real 
• in the verrrtehmg job you have in view. We 
i complete «too* of San Vamithea and are 
ready to help yrw tn every possible way.

#m evidently «fisittefi with envy, 
though theee ereuM the countess 
Sttfig the girl’s praise, She could not 
forget the night at the camp—thé 
sight fteyae bad said: “if t come, she 
must come With me, tor «hé is mf 

fo the proud patriman, 
Madge Whs still the ®rpey girl.

Madge had ffiadé tidyce promise 
that he would keep aéâr her, But he 
found it difficult te perform that pro
mise, because so many other men 

‘wanted to he hear her, at last how
ever, Be did manage t» get Within 

Lord Rochester

m threee Countess 
ot LandoiL

4?5 CraigFlorence Mf(
St. West, Montreal, P.

ÀYRE & SONS, LIU, E. J. GODDEN 
St. John’s.

’BniokCHAPTER XXIX.
tie nodded to the men who were 

approaching them with eàfièffleSS to 
their faces.

“The crowd of worshipers at the 
-shrine of the new divinity," he said. ‘ 
. Madge only half understood him, 
end she stood contused and hluShiag 
deliciously as the/ pressed round her, 
begging for & dance.

The wbinen looked at her as she 
stood, the center of the tBTOng, 
with Rochester towering beside her. 
They knew, though. Madge did not, 
that her triumph Wa» commencing, 
and already envy began to burn id 
their hearts.

"That ktod Ot person always Un
derstands the effective in costume," 
murmured one woman, Who had run 
through three seasons and was still 
a spinster. “Did you ever see any
thing so decidedly stagey as her 
dress?... Those poppies would look 
well on the pfima-donna ot a light 
opera," And she stared with a forced 
sneer eu her thin lips.

"I should have thought M/fc 
Rochester too experienced to be -tfik-> 
en With'a dairy-maid simper- and

speaking - distancé, 
was holding her bouquet while «he 
displayed her card, to ehOW a getigUl 
man who implored a année that-she 
had net one left, the wit of the pgrty 
was perpetrdting bon mote tar her 
special benefit, and the rest of-the 
group-seemed waiting, on the off 
chance ot being permitted to pay net 
some Small attention. '

Royee watched ner and her «un
rounding court with a «mite on hi* 
handsome fade, and presently looking 
up, She SaW^StHh, and moved toward 
him. Lord Rochester falling back eitf 
instantly absorbed to examining h* 
bouquet.

"Well, Madge,'

Cruisers Ready ; -
in Three Years

Millions planned fob Austra
lia’s SEA AND LAND. 

DEFENCES. ’ \

MELBOURNE, Australia, May 3.— 
S. K. Bowden, Australian Minister of 
Defence, speaking yesterday Ofc the 
cruisers which the Commonwealth 
Government plans to construct this 
year at a cost of £200,000 and con
struct next year at a cost of 61,000,» 
000, stated (that the first two of

1SEB B1
din died during the influenza epidemic 
in the winter .of 4918. it is revealed by 
the Indian censhs of 1921. The popu
lation in 1921 was 318,048,410, an in
crease of 1.1 "Per cent, over the 1911 
census, but it is several points under, 
the 1918 estimated census, due td the 
epidemic. -

There are about 9,000,000 more 
males than females in India, and much 
headway in- education, especially 
among females, Is shown by the 1821 
census. In religions beliefs the Hindus 
number 686 out of every thousand of 
the population. Mohammedan adher
ents number 217 a thousand: Buddhist, 
37; tribal religions, 81; and Christians,
1*-.................. Mg? .irfsii! 5ysi :

The density of population in the 
whole of India is now 177 a square 
mile, varying from a maximum of 678 
in Bengal to a minimum of six in 
Baluchistan. ... -

cAMftEftjwmco
1er Raise!

fan to-day >6:1 
kialt Herminies. 
« wireless me 
World ;S»-day 

by has reversJ 
[allow thff’foriJ 
naan territory

MADE IN CANADA BY THR 
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 

“ELEPHANT" BRAND 
GENUINE WHITE LEAD

it monai

000, stated (that the first two of the 
new light cruisers will be ready in 
three years. They are Intended to 
gradually replace existing Ships.

The cruisers at Melbourne and Syd
ney will be overhauled at a coet of 
£100,006 each, Mr. Bowden said, and

TAT SENwas once more the happy, 
hmrted girl whirling to the arms, of 
he* boy-lever Just home for-the holi
days.
' To her It almost seemed as ilf they 
were alone and that the soft ^strain* 
of the waltz were being played for 
them jpnly. And Royee? r jie held, 
her firmly, yet gently and;tenderly, 
ayd as he looked down at the face so 
perfect In its pure iorelinese, ana eaw 
that .the; blue-vetoed HP» were closed 
over the tired eyes, he too remember
ed the old times and all that she had 
been tp him, aid to him also the pres
ent seemed unreal and visionary.

He noticed how lightly she leaned 
upon his arm, how easily he could 
lift her as^some heavy couple came 
bouncing and blundering their way, 
how fragile and like a delicate flower 
she seemed among the other "women. 
There wae'.a «light flush on her face 
and a tatot smile on per lips,-but the

he «aid, with hie 
easy laugh, ’’it’s very kind of you td

tflniec
H you satisfied ? You

Ion Tat Sen, 
ithern Governn 
ted to havef die 
ort has not t| 
ordlng to relil 
; been un con sc i

deaiwrtT
the CahiMt was considering » pro
posal by which the number of mta 
là training for the land torche tti&tor 
the universal training system might 
ho increasod. ., .yit

CU wilti » u»ii/-iuoiu pa
eaucer’%yes," remarked another*®! a ®6e 
tone ot'ungenerous criticism .

"Dairy-maid 1” was the scornful 
whisper, “Say rather the smile ot a 
French -soubrette. Tou can see that 
kind of/-tiring at any gt the cafes 
chantante in Paris. Poor Royee Lon
don !”

But Madge heard none ot these 
charming criticisms, 
noticed that the women opposite her 
in the quadrille looked straight oVer 
Madge’s head as they clasped hands, 
for she* had to remember the figures 
and the steps and her whole innocent 
soul was absorbed In'the effort.

IN AMANS 
AS ITHE POINT OF VIEW.

1 upon i. a rainy 
I day I walked, and 
I aa , I Jogged 

HI along I talked 
with people here 

HI and there; "We 
I planned a picnic 
I In the woods,'1 

HI (IN Grimes : 
■ "this rain is 

beastly

It is not the policy ot the manu
facturer* of Ivory soap to make ex
travagant claims in. its behalf. They 
simply say that Ivory «cap i« a good, 
pure toilet soap ahd that it will 
cleans* the skin thoroughly 
injuring the most delicate complexion.

rs. Malcolm 
here to-day 

rs after the de 
died yesterda 

. MacLean wi 

. her husband 
id that hi.3 d 
te were both 1 
» to Nova ScJ 
■e will he a j 
row.

She scarcely out ™-w»re=- . ,U .
“For the beet of all reasons,’' he

said, smiling.. “What a success you, 
are having, Madge! Ail the men, and, 
for «that matter,’ the women, too, .are 
talking about you." . L * ^

Madge looked round, confused and 
doubtful. - v ? ’ '

"f don’t understand,” she murmur
ed. "Everybody is VW- ktod. Eat 
Sre they not always bo?”

“Not always,” he responded, laugh
ing at her innocence. "I wish I could 
dance with you. You couldn’t pre- 

er of the stately old ladles remarked ^ tênÿt0 be somebody’s wife ten mtou- 
on Madge’s beauty and grace, the I tgg youy.
countess merely smiled coldly, and j she smllea np a hlm timidly, 
inclined her head. -i think I’d rather remain your wife

Though the men sought Madge, thftn jance with you,” she whispered 
crowding round her to the intervals a tone which only a lovely woman 
between the dances, and the women

Explosions Caused
good*-—' 

■ the weather 
should he fair. 

t \wkLT MATON, T. h e weather 
bureau makes me acre; it always lets 
the torrents pour when sunshine 
would pe right ?-the men who run it 
should he red ; they never send the 
goods desired, they are not acting 
white.” “GeewhHlihepe ! ’’ cried Farm
er Jones, "this rain is worth a mil
lion honei, it saves the country's 
crops; so pray excuse me if I Bing and 
blithely dance the Highland Fling, 
and send up Joyous yawps.” “This 
morn I bought a suit of duds, and 
then the clouds sent down their suds 
—behold my ratineht howl The divers 
all hate mn, the warp and woof have 
come unspun,’ exclaimed J. Bindle 
Dow. “Our Government’s a false 
alafm, if, to wet down the granger*» 
farm, it spoils my Sunday suit; Its 
platitudes I shoo away; for greens 
«ait succotash and hay I do not care 
a hoot” "I had ten tons of .overshoes," 
the merchant said; “I thought I’d leea 
a lot on them, by Jing; I feared I’d 
need a bargain sale, and get a frac
tion of the kale such overshoes should 
bring. And while I writhed in fear

DUST HOBS DANGEROUS THAN 
DYNAMITE.

.1RS OF

leallius Jarvis 
telly known ca 
Bilius, junior, 
nager of the fl 
!ce court this] 
Ice Magistrate 
«Piracy to de 
[eminent and j 
t 21. The pro 
ew minutes. I 
died one hnnq 
psand dollars.]

It Is not generally known that 
flour, sugar, starch, or grain dusts ate 
capable of Working greater havoc than 
a high explosive such as dynamise.

touch’ of*ahnth in her cheeks and 
the shadow of a smile served only to 
accentuate the sadness which sat up
on the flugrer-ltoe face.

His heart smote, him., why, he scar
cely could tell. He recalled their 
childish days. He had always called 
her his little wife. Once, to the course 
of his rough play, he had thrown her 
down ahd rendered her, tor a moment 

He saw the

Inya barrel or sack- flour is- harm
less. But if you were to take hand
fuls of it and throw it about until the 
air la the room was full of It, and 
then light a match, the houee might
Blow to piece».

Flour 1s a combustible substance^ 
When a cloud ot it floats in the Mr ot 
a room every particle is to immediate 
contract with oxygen, and a flame el
even a spark will cadse it to burn. 
Instantaneously the whole of It is 
converted into gas, which, expanding

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS
Cuban heel, in Black, Tan and two- 

tone Leathers.
Regular Price....................... $6.99
Now, only .. ..  ...............$4.50

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS

with Louis heel, in Black, Tan, Grey 
and Patent Leathers.

Regular Price............. » $6.99
Now,only .. .. .Z.• .$3.50

or two, unconscious. 
s«ene now to this crowded ball-room 
ae plainly as « it were being re-enact
ed. He had picked her up to his arms 
and pressed her to him and kissed 
her—a great thing for a hoy- to del—* 
and she had come to and murmured 
with her.flrtt breath: “Royce, dear, 
don’t mind. It is nothing—only hold 
toe a little While.”

Hi* heart ached and beat feet, and 
all unconsciously he pressed her 
closely to him as Ije hgd pressed her 
years ago. *

"It"jin like the old times, Renie," he 
murmured, scarcely knowing that he 
spoke aloud.

> (To be continued.)

can use.
"Very wek,” he said, Tm going to 

dance the next with Irene."
A swift and subtle change came over 

her face.
“I should like to see you," she 

said. “I will watch.”
“De," he said. “I am quit*' as 

dmustng at this game a* a perform
ing elephant. Eh?" as her partner 
camé up with, a smile find a. bow. 
“Tour dance, is it? All right; good- 
bye,/Madge.’

She looked after him wistfully, and 
for a few minutes the fluent young 
gentleman who had secured, her for 
this waltz expended 41IR eloquence on 
deaf ears.

Royee went round the room to

to a cloqed area, blows out the walls.
Powdered sugar is aleo extremely 

dangerous, While powdered spices, 
oatmeal, and oyen soap will explode I 

A Cenl Dust Disaster. ■ / X
Borné months ago a workman lifted 

the lid Of a bin containing flour, ang 
held lighted match inside to see how 
full it weq Aa explosion took pièce 
immediately, end the unfcryùiâte man 
was badly injured. Yet it was not 
the mass of the flour that went off, 
but only what wee afloat to the air of 
the bln.

A cake of soap does not burn unless 
pet Into fi furnace or coal range, but 
if dry, and distributed in powdered 

.form through the 'air of a room, it 
will explode with vioieaoe. The re
quisite conditions to eeeh oases are

Misses Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes 

$2.75 pair.

Misses’ Black KÜ 

Cross-Strap Shoes 
$2.50 pair.

Misses’ Grey Leather 
Sandals, $2.10 pair.

Chad’s Patent Lea
ther 1-Strap Shoes

$2.50.
Child’s Black Kid 

Cross-Strap Shoes

Child’s Grey Leather 
Sandals, $1.86 pair.

at the
ERS. Artistically finished 
and aristocratic in appear
ance, this dif " 
tory package 
Travelette,. m

ShoesTHE HOME OF 218 and 220 Water

ideal
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Eflliie, j Jellied consomme
ir of onion is . nice. cubes and served in 
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(.Kaiser Reported on his w 
Briand may be Poincare’s

BRIAND MAT SU<„cFR SHIPMENTS of obe to
m GERMANY. h

MONTREAL May 13., 
jl wolvin, President of the 

^ Empire Steel Corporation,
T, |eft this evening for New 

embark on the Berengaria 
* _;anij, on a short business trip.' 
' leaving Montreal, Mr. Wolvin 
ïa that recent developments In 
«ay made possible the resump- 
iol large shipments of iron ore for 
gteel industries in the Rnhf. Mr. 

kin expressed himself as optimis
te ragard to the prospects for the 
ffew years, as there Is every in- 
Id- of the resumption of a pro- 
b!e business for the iron ore 
H of the British Empire Steel

RadicalDiscussion 
Socialist circles as to the formation 
of the new Government Indicat
es that the leaders of the CoalftloA 
Bloc of the left will Insist upon the 
Socialists receiving their full share 
of the honor. Already a strong move
ment is on foot in favor of a Socialist 
president of one of the Chambers. 
This project is pursued ur to- the op
ening of the Chambers session seems 
likely to bring on the first clash be
tween the new majority and oppos
ition. In view of the margin the Radi
cals and Radical-Socialists will bs 
able to master without the help of the 

. moderate elements some doubt is en- 
! tertained as to whether a Socialist 
j could be elected president, kven it 
; the Radicals were willing to support 
j him. The former Premier, 'Briand, 
remains the most talked of presiden
tial possibility.

high-class Violin and Singing Act

in caste, including four stars—Beatrice 
t Roscoe, Jacqueline Hogan, Geo. Fawcett. GRAMME:

►ream Girl.” Contralto, Miss McShane 
gato, Miss Habel.
n in thé Quid County Down” 
ralto Solo.
lalce'*—Mozkouiski. 
ipular Airs”—Violin Solo.
thing”—Donaldson, 
ind Violin. Finale.

1.—“My Hi
yiolin
“Little 
ders. 1

Voted the most notable production up to the time

■By San-
World experts designated “Java-Head” the great

est drama and soul-stirring photoplay to date. A fea
ture recommended by Mr. Cameron Geddes, recently 
billed in the high-priced theatres in New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Montreal.

JWI LLASKY PMfcnm
GEORGE,

MELFORD
" <stent limited the mount, of ■
m Scot„i coal that would he pur- The Britl.h stenmer Wyko Regia, 
I in ,ho Province of Quebec dur- which has been detained here by the 
“I present year. He believed, Custom. Department for several 
Li" that even unded these con- weeks, awaiting advice from Ottawa, 
", more Nova Scotia coal will be otter members of. her crew htti been 
7m the province of Quebec dur- fined for smuggling liquor ashore, was 
IBM than during the past year. released to-dayln * bond of eftht*#-

dred dollars.-TPSe Wyke Refis cafte 
(UlSER REPORTED IN 6EB- into port some time ago with c ogrgo 

MANY1 MH

IC TO-DAYAT THE MAJPRODUCTION

Urge ProtectionIn the previous year. Decreases In 
catch are shown for nearly all of the 
chief commercial fisheries.

oes there, for which the Irak Govern- j Keep on ice a clean muslin bag fil- Serve oui 
meut undertake, to provide facilities. led wlth well-washed and drained .al- eoooped-out
Not lee than 36 per cent, of the rnven-1 ad gree„,.____ ' - whipped or.
nee are to be devoted to defence and ■■■■ ■ i ■■ —.
security.

Feieal’s Government also under- «ggsjMjH-—
takes to employ British legal experte, jHH—HHSIHSHHH—5HH5B5H
with full Judical powers, in the Irak
courts. Control of the port of Basra /Éj
is to.be transferred to a port trust ap- jgjtS
proved by the British Government. ■ *
The coat of civil administration is to ' I 
be borne from the Irak revenue! and I
the state also agrees to recognise 11- I
ability for soon assignments with re- I m
spect to the Ottoman public delft as 1 m » «
may be made under the peace treaty I M fitiB
with Turkey. I / \

nge jelly in it is an excellent Idea to keep a 
baskets with garden notebook with all the dates ofof liquor.

1er Ka,^Wl,”tM^m.ny JARVIS THE IB

■rlncess Herminie, his wife, left BUSINESS.
E to-day for Silesia, ostensibly TORONTO, May 13.
felt Hermlnles children’ according The Mali and Empire Financial Ed 
fwireless message picked np by itor says to-day “It la stated outhen- 
■World to-day It this is true Oer- tlcally that AemUius Jarvis and Co. 
L tas reversed the decision not Toronto, bankers and ’ bond dealers 
fülow the former Kaiser to enter are selling their business. Details In 
ban territory. Silesia is the connection with the change In con- 
Ljest monarchist section of Ger- trol are not completed, and the name

in South Africa your plantings, ete.

Vital Facts for Women HIGHER TARIFF NEEDED TO HELP
Industry, say nationalists.
LONDON, May 7.—(Canadian Press) 

—The London Daily Telegraph’s Cape 
Town correspondent reports that tha 
South African Nationalists, embolden
ed by thé threatened failure , of Im
perial preference, are emphasising 
the necessity of imposing heavily in
creased customs tariffs to stimulate 
South African industries.

The leader of the Cape National
ists, Malan, spsaklng near Cape Town 
la.it night, said the Nationalist policy 
was to build up Industries without 
considering the Interests of Great 
Britain, as he accused the present 
Government of deieg.

Tielman Roos, leader of the Trans- 
val Nationalists, urged better credit 
facilities for developing industries. 
He asked would it not be possible to 
take a portion of the gold- mines, 
paying by gold certificates hacked by 
the whole (jredit of the St^te and, by 
means of the proposed State bank and 
State notes, build up industrial South 
'Africa. Inflation, he said, did not

Sooner or later almost every woman 
is brought lace to face with the fact 
that she Is a victim of some weakness 
or ailment peculiar to her sex. It may 
he the young wotitan suffering from 
pain or Irregularities, a mother who 
has brought on some weakness or 
displacement from overwork, or the 
middle aged woman passing through 
the most critical period of her life. For 
each of these trying periods Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has

I ABA BY THE
THE FAMOUS 
IT” BRAND 
VHITE LEAD

proved the greatest boon ever given to 
women, and there are women living 
in every town and city in tfre country 
who testify tp its xglue. \

We have Fresh West Coast 
Halibut and Saliflon. ’Phone 379 
and 971.—W. E. HEARNS’.
'^»aylO,tf

* The ^Strand and neighboring thor
oughfares, carrying London's heaviest 
traffic, to-day experienced one of thé 

j worst congestions in years, because 
of the closing of the famous Waterloo

To Stamp Out Slavery Dressing a Codfish
Every SecondGeneva, April 21 (A.P.)—To give 

impetus to its work of stamping out 
slavery In the remote corners of the 
world, the League of Nations has vot
ed to appoint a commission of six ex
perts on colonial questions to make a 
complete investigation of the subject. 
The International Labor Bureau has 
been asked to name a member for the 
commission.

. Out on the foqgy Grand Bank the 
most arduous task of the cod fisher
man is "dressing down.” Everyone 
dreads it, -for it means working re
gardless of hours until the job is 
done. If the catch has been heavy, 
midnight, or even the dawn following, 
sees the entire crew hard at it by the 
light of flirts. No one, not even thé 
cook, commonly known even ^afloat 
as “the Doctor,” may have any re
spite. The deck is slippery with parts 
of the thousands of cod that have 
been slid from the knife of the slit
ters into the. hold. Cut fingers are of 
no avail as an excuse for laying off.

Power has taken a lot of the mean- 
neai out of life at sea and the same 
little gasoline engine that hoists the 
sails and weighs the anchor will now 
have more to do—and the crew, less. 
The “Iron Splitter” does the work 
of 60 to 76 men who now wield sharp 
knives on the Grand Banks off New
foundland, up along the Labrador, 
as well as in thé localities frequented 
Mr fishermen from France, England 
and''Scandinavia. Every second the

codfish

CANADIAN FISHERIES SHOW DE
CREASE IN 1923.

OTTAWA, May 13.
Statistics of the fisheries of Nova 

Scotia for 1923 show a decrease in 
total production for that yâar ac com 
pared with the previous year, says 
the Bureau of Statistics. The value 
of fish marketed, fresh and canned. 

i cured or otherwise prepared, amount
ed to $8,448,385 in 1923 compared with 
$10,206,268 in 1922, a decrease of 17 
per cent. The cod fishery shows "the 
largest decrease, the value of the pro
duct having dropped from $3,665,637 
in 1922 to 92,434,462 in 1923. The lob
ster fishery in 1923 displaced rnd took.

nlnnA to -moAao a# Walt SA wvdlt n

Elections in South Africa
Irak GraduallyC.ERS OF FIRM REMANDED.

TORONTO, May 13. 
milius Jarvis, senior, interna
lly known capitalist, and his son 
Dus, junior, and Harry Pehsll, 
<er of the firm, appeared in thé 
» court this morning before
* Magistrate Jones, charged with 
Piracy to defraud the Ontario 
lament and were remanded until 
H The proceedings lasted only
* minutes. Ball for the three
W one hundred and twenty-five 
•and dollars. ^

to Take Control
BRITISH FORCES TO LFAVE UN. 

DEB NEW AGREEMENT.
LONDON—(A.P,)- NowLet Us S. . -The military and

Transvaal, and more 'than thirteen Judicial agreements subsidiary to the 
years since he Joined General Botha’s Anglo-Irak treaty, made public yes- 
first Administration of the' Union of terday,' provide that Great Britain’s 
South Africa. Hie ,worst enemies will military support to Irak shall be pro
mit grudge him Jits splendid record of, greaeively reduced until Emir F’tlsaVs 
service to thé Union in the troubled i Government Is able to maintain In
times that lie between. Yet leaders of ternal ordêr and defence, at the ear- 
parties in other countries than South Hest possible moment, but not latir 
Africa have discovered, to their cost, than four years from the conclusion of 
that a long term of office is not always the agreement During that period 
a recommendation at the polling- Britain may maintain a British gar-

new tires? Go from store to store look- 
,t’s guessing at tire quality and courting 
h Silvertown Cord insures quality and 
6 leading Garages and Tire Repair

What’s the thing to do when you n< 
ing at price tags and signs? No
future grief on the road. The Goo 
eliminates guessing. For sale at al 
Shops. A size for every car.

boots

and two-

new machine takes a fresh 
and as often it turns out a dressed 
fish. It performs. all thé usual opera
tions of splitting, removing the back
bones, cleaning and washing. This 
ingenious machine was perfected in 
Seattle, Washington, by the company 
which perfected, in 1905, a somewhat 
similar machine called by fishermen 
“The Iron Chink" because It took the 
place of thousands of Chinese who 
were formerly employed to clean fish 
In the salmon canneries of the North 
Pacific.—Toronto Saturday Night

The First Card
’•tent Le** 
Itrap Shoes 
> pair.
BUck Hi*
itrap Shoes

Gentlqmen! If it were necessary to 
open booths in order to take a vote to 
find out at what store in St John’s the 
very Mat Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes 
could be had, every man entering the 
booth would surely mark hie ballot 
In favour ot-

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE,
Water Street

Ex. S.S. “Winona” front Charlottetown

“IRISH COBBLERS” 
“GREEN MOUNTAINS” 
“DAKOTA REDS” etc.

200 Sacks Beat TABLE POTATO! 
200 Sacks Finest CANADIAN OAI 

BUTTER is CHEAPER!
Just received fresh 2-lb. Prints

“SC0TTSBURN” TABLE BUTTEI

NEU1ALGIA
Alt» AU auvi

may6,tf
Hickman Party concédé, 6 

seats in St. John’s to the Op-green pepper flavors Jellied 
tied nicely. Serve with majr-splnach mayl2,6i,eod

onnaise.
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CROWDS ! CROWDS ! CROWDS! It seems 
waiting for this event to buy in the height o 
savings. Hundreds of new bargain offerings

s if every economical family in the city has 
the Spring Season Merchandise at extraord 
satured to demonstrate our supreme values BOYS

Buy your son’s clothing
Biggest variety in the largest È 

Department in St John’s.

Mothers! Why waste time looking aroi 
when you can buy your son’s clothe! 
this Store and choose from the largest 
sortaient»—and big savings.

Your Clothing Itt 
This Store!

Thousands of Garments to choose from. 
Every known material, pattern and style. 
Every size, no matter what your build— 
and Prices consistent with Quality—The 
Jowest in the icty.

MEN’S 1 and 2 
PANTS SUITS

ENDLESS SELECTIONS

$11.50, $22, $34

Lvalue of bj 
larly iHuàtij 
L allows n 
y position'la 
listed in stti 
t too far'd 
i days à pa 
ice well ini 
j the pos6$| 
an opposy 

pake the®! 
hr Klckln#]

BOYS’ 2 
NTS SUIT

We have been very fortunate because conditions in the market favored us—and we are now 
in a position to give the Women of St. John’s a demonstration of value-giving that will open 
their eyes ! Styles and sizes for Women, Misses’ and Stylish Stouts.

'MF dP* ' JÏ'VV ’• " ’ : Ç't ■ - ."a' - X" : ./ - " • «V. ••
Values up, to $15.00 Values up to $20.00 Values up to $28.00 Values up to $35.00

WiÇiru

Boys’High-Grade Suit
Blesses : time 

oppos:

Values up to $40.00 Values up to $50.00 SMALL BOYS’ SUITS.
BOYS’WASH SUITS........................ $1,
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS__________$1
Boys’JiOVELTY SUITS, $3.58 -p t« $(.

Coats-------------------.

Dresess
Suits

Coats
rda cheer 
ich" butp 
spectator 

jf over-lcl

Choose from
THE LARGEST 

Selection of Children! 

Wear in St. John’s 
AT THE LOWEST' 

Possible Prices.
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W pace.Shown for tho first T(me—Just Reoolved

from New York.
Now Trimmed Mots tor Dross Ooosslons 
Now Trimmed Hats for Sports Ooosslons 
New Trimmed Hots for Business Wear 
Now Hots for Matrons, Women and Misses 
Now Transparent Hair Braid Hats 
New Canton Grope and Taffeta Hats 
New Leghorn and Taffeta Comhlnalona

REAL SAVINGS OF $2 TO $51
These are not Sale Hats—nor Hats usually found in Sales. They he smartest, brightest, cleverest styles of the 

ally the newest season’s shades. There are H
. Pokes, Mushrooms, large brim- 
every type of Woman, Matronmed Hats, Garden Hab, Off-the-face

and Miss. All sold at extraordinary

i,, Hi 'v.B H I I Ba

a'llfi

Values up to $20.00 Values up to $28.00 Values up to $35.00 1
Coats Coats Coats *
Soils 12” Suits 1686 Suits 2506
Dresses

„ . - . ——

Dresses
' JÎT

Dresses |



fUfG FOB FOOTBALL. and Ernest Miner ies Olivier CurwoOd’s Thrilling Story

s Country and the Law”
tiller. It travels breathlessly along. A tale 
earted men and beautiful women. Directed 
Olcott.

so anxious to make sure the‘-ball 
am*. does go over that your trajectory is 
t necessarily high, and therefore the

Pace of your ball must be stow. Tour 
5 that the stroke is so formed that when pace 

depends. ls required, more foifce has to be 
the half- USed, and you And you do not get any 
also have pace worth talking about, because 
Hie backs yoU haTe got into a had ha|,jt at the
ntrate on beginning of hitting the ball at a high 
goal, and trajectory. My theory is 'to begin by 
0 a^‘ Hitting the ball as hard as ever you
ruU-backs cu, Mtl| to bit hard haa become a 

re. Persevere In this 
time you will learn , to

club rooms, when many members and 
aapporters were ■ present. Mr. W. B. 
Skinner took the Chair and conduct
ed the election of officers which re
sulted as follows:—

6 Captain—B. J. Phelan.
Vice-Captain—S. Constantine.
League Delegate—J. P. Grotty.
Secretary—W. B. Skinner.
The team has a good supply of new 

material as well as some veterans of 
recent yfears to cSlI on and it is ex
pected that the Irish aggregation will 
provide the other league teams with 
something to reckon with this sea
son. On to-morrow evening the first 
practice takes place in the Shamrock' 
field, which has been placed at the 
disposal of the Irishmen by the Prin
cipal of St. Bonavdnture’s College, 
pie Executive of the team ,wiH or
ganize a drive amotagst the members 
of the club to secure funds for the 
team’s expenses during the next week 
or two. Judging from the enthusiasm 
displayed during the meeting, the B. 
I S. are again on the war path, anti 
out for championship honours.

Soprano. Baritone.
Singing everything from Opera to Jazz.

rraihhrç: Duet “Whispering Hope.” Solos: “Be- 
>uin Lovlh Song,” “Love Sends a Little Gift ofProspère will

, Bgtffcooin
Harbour early next week.

The Kyle will leave here rn Satur 
day to relieve the PortU.

Duet : “MArçhetaJ

rae contrary, can conce:
L uieguard of their own 
Lfcpartnre from this I d 
F years ago the two :
Eto move up the field in 
Ecod class present day 
FT rarely seen. Instead, the 
L d whose side of the field the 
[is will be seen in closer contact 
E t|,e other players than his part- 
F wh0 will “cover” him by waiting 
tLg 0r so yards nearer his own 

always in a position to go 
Fy, opponent if the other back has 
k beaten. To put it simply, this gives
• backs two chances to one of get- 
- tie ball, and when they have 
.-j together for any length of time
• value of combination in defence is 
L, illustrated. The rule which
• allows players to be on-side in
• position in their own hhlf has also 
gited in stopping backs from com- 
. (jo far up. Sometimes in the 
| days a pair of backs would ad- 
w well in the oilier half, but to- 
. the possibility of a break away 
u opposing forwerd is too great 
jsie them unduly adventurous.
b yoking Not Always Advisable, 
[ere may be an impression that 
[dll backs must be the most 
Lful kicks on the side, and it 
U share in this they may not be 
Uso right as they think. A back, ' 
■rse, must be able to boot the 
mr hit it. as we professionals 
It—with some velocity, tut a 
b who puts all his power into 
k kick will never be great. A 
I should aim at direction and

Bobbie Vernon in a Christie Comedy Scream 
“TAKE YOUR CHOICE."

“THE PATHE REVIEW” 
The always interesting reel.

COMING ■Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in “MODERNrge Barbour of the 8. S. Neptune
NOTE—Admission enty-five Cents at night. Matinees as usualcommunicated with Messrs. Job Bros.

this morning that 20,000 seals secured 
by the landsmen i^ad been taken ou 
board at Jackson’s Arm. As far as 
can be understood the crew as yet 
have not participated in the killing of 
any seals.

Wanted a Second Hand 
Screw for cask fish. 
COWAN BROKERAGE 
LTD.—aprt.tf

NEWFOUNDLAND V4 4 BIG ACTS!

F. KING NEVILLE & GREEN
Singing Duets and Solos.

DAN DELMAR
Screaming Female Imperson

ator.
In Character Songs.

Wonder.ISIT WAR?
AND THE SENSATIONAL MC

JOHN BARRYMORE'IN “SH
The most titciting Detective Story ever projected on 

DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL SHOW—A

PICTURE

>CK HOLMES.”
en. Produced ih 9 Stirring Acts—9 
1ION ONLY 20 CENTS.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
Cemmerdal Bowling League.

A meeting of the Commercial Bowl
ing League was held in the Seamen’s 
Institute last night, Mr. C. R. Ayre, 
President, in the chair, when the 
prizes won during the past winter 
were presented to the winners by* Mr. 
F. W. Ayre. The cup presented to 
the League by Mr. Ayre was won by 
Harvey and Company’s team for the 
second year in succession. They 
therefore retain this cup for keeps. 
Bach membeb of the team received 
silver medals. The names of the 
winners are:—E. W. Best, M. Squires, 
R. Henderson, C. Wiseman, captain.

H. M. Customs team, which came 
second, received Bronze Medals; as 
six .players took part on this team, a 
supporter of it donated two extra 
medals. The six playets were:—H. 
F. Ellis, W. Thistle, L. Griffin, S. 
Windsor, H. V. Hutchings, D. French 
Captain.

Sixteen teams took part in the ser
ies and Ayre and Son’s team was un
fortunate to obtain lastx place. The 
Joculfir Secretary of the League, Mr. 
JL H. Simms presented this team with 
“Wooden Spoons” as a consolation 
prize, as the jamming season will 
soon be on, these spoons will be very 
useful to the winners.

Special prizes were also presented 
to the players making the higest av
erage in the series and also to the 
one making the higest total in one 
game. The former was won by M. 
Squires, of Harvey's, whose average 
was 138.46 for forty five frames. The 
latter was won by E. W. Best, also 
Harvey's, .who scored 668 in three 
frames. ' ’ '

Henderson in

READYBULLETIN NO. 1.
At midnight in his guarded tent in 

the G.W.V-A. Office, Padre Nangle, un
fortunately for his assistants who hate 
night work, was not dreaming of the 
hour.

Midnight and the Great Idea struck 
at the same moment.

In response to his Joyous cry,. Ger
ald Whltty «ad “Carp.” Murphy rushed

orders:—The Colopel gave his 
“Commandeer the Convenor of the 
Strollers."

Half an hour afterwards the Con
venor was brought to the office under 
strong guard.

The Padre unfolded his plans. A 
long confab followed, with much nod
ding of heads.

Suddenly "Hm lit a cigarette and 
cried “Now watch my smoke.”

He is gone. Suddenly a horrible 
doubt arises in the mind of the Col
onel.

“Great Scott” Jie -shout» 4M»e Con
venor is American Vice-Consul and 
we’ve commandeered him. Send for a 
doctor, x international complications'

24 One-oi

58 opto

The very latest Styles, sell! at new low prices.LAWN TENNIS.

C L. B. Cadets ALSO,If An Exponent of the Game, 
s to Develop Tour Strokes—Ear- !

A prize won by R. 
last year’s matches was also present
ed. This was for the higest aver
age which was 137,666. Votes of 
thanks were unanimously accorded 
Mr. F. W. Ayre for presenting the 
prizes and also the Dally News and 
Evening Tekram for their co-opera- 
ion in publishing most consistently 
the scores of all the games especial
ly at the time -when they had to de
vote so much time -and space to the 

The meeting then

A WonderfulPractically all one-df-a-
Assortm

On Sunday morning Lt. Col,.Walter 
Rende», C.B.E.,. and staff, consisting 
of. Captain Stick, Adjutant; Lieut. 
Hubert Rende», Transport Officer, 
and Brigade Major Williams, motored 
to Portugal Cove in order to attend 
the fourth Church Parade of Por
tugal Cove Company CXJJ. Cadets. 
This Company was organized in De
cember by Rev. Andrew Tulk, B.A., 
Rector, with the assistance of Lieut. 
■Sheppard, formerly of Field College 
and Bell Isand Companies, and it 
has made most remarkable progress. 
Some 66 lads in full kit under Lieuts. 
Sheppard (O.C.), Miller and Somer- 
ton were on parade, with Drummer 
Allen and Bugler Somerton. The ser
vice at eleven in the Parish Church 
wgs attended by a goodly congrega
tion in addition to the C.L.B., the of
ficiating clergymen being the Rector 
and Rev. Ewan Donaldson, M.A, Vice- 
Principal of Queen's College. Amongst 
the'hymns used were “Fight the Good 
Fight” and “Be Thou my Guardian 
and my Guide.” The sermon was 
proached by Rev. Ewan Donaldson, 
who gave a most scholarly discourse 
on the shbject of the “Church mili
tant and the Church triumphant," 
referring to the great work of "Ml-’ 
chael and-all Angels,” and the close
ness of touch'the Church militant has 
with the Church triumphant 'at the 
service of Hoy Communion.

On arriving back at the Parish 
Hall the Lt-Col. addresed the Por
tugal Cove Company and expressed 
his surprise at their rapid progress 
in such a short time. He congratulat
ed Lieut. Sheppard tor his mat 

........ ........... he had de-

>RT FELTS 
isses’ HATS

SEE OUR NEW S’ Walker Enquiry, 
adjourned.

TO CHANGE DATE OF DEMPSEY.
WILLS BOUT POLO GAMES CON

FLICT.
NEW YORK, May 6.—Because of 

a conflict with the international polo 
matches, Tex Rickard probably will 
change the date set for the Dempsey- 
Wills contest from September 6 to 
Labor Day or the Saturday preced
ing Labor Day. Rickard said he much 
preferred a Saturday date to a holi
day date, and that he was anxious to 
avoid a conflict with the polo matches, 
the officials of which protested against 
the September 6 date. The date will 
be derided after another conference 
between Rickard and the officers of 
the Polo Association.

The Embassy of Paris Fashions.
385 WATER STREI

The Visitor’s MistakeFOR p.i*,, who were delighted with their 
visit and duties therp. Portugal 
Cove Company is doing well and is a 
credit to the Parish. A big contin- A recent visitor to Mr. Thomas' 
gent will go to Topsail Camp this Edison’s laboratory thought to win 
year, and arrangements will likely he some slight favour by making friends 
made to motor the entire company to with his dog.
the city to participate in the thirty- On approaching the front porch he 
third annual anniversary church ser- caught sight of a great shaggy mass 
vice in November next Carry on! under a tree beside the house, so he 
Portugal Core, Carry on! thrust out his hand to pat the animal.

■ 7—~—--------  • The next instant he was rushing up
Help the Brigade Lads to the gtairg He burst lnt0 the labra- 

Carry on by going to the C.L.B. tory hatlees and panting, for the ani- 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Show, Wednes- maj under the tree was a brown

IRISHMEN.
got into trouble at 

ich they worked. The
Pat was called

Ice first and Mike waited DOING RINGSAfter the fateful interview
We have a complete Une ef 

WEDDING BINGS, la Wk. 14k. 18k. 
in prices ranging from IfcOO to 836JX). 
Outport orders receive prompt attention, 
lng size cards sent on request.

work, and
he had got on, rank of•T simply Captain for bisto go to services. The TRAPNELL, Ltd.

heartily wl
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rFoeaded in 117» by W. J.

“Hickman Is the people’.ü « «tir.Mr. A. 1. 1 
Grand Bank. says the Advocate.to of hie old asso* brother

Hickman is Cooker's
■P— there have wired their

him upon hisTIE EVENING "Hickman, the renegade' Liberal,’’ 
said the Advoeate only one year ago. 
"Hickman, the Liberal leader," says 
the Advocate to-day. -Which is the 
turnœatî

It was an impel- Ion with the understanding that Sir 
William Cooker and his Union had Ye-, 
tired from politics; that at most but 
three or four former Union candida
tes. would be of the party; and that 
their allegiance would hé to you.

Yesterday I learned from the Royal 
Gazette the personnel of yonr new 
Executive Council. To the individual 
gentlemen Who compose It 1 have no 
objection, but as a body it is extreme
ly objectionable. It 1» quite apparent 
that the alleged retirement from po
litics of Sir William Coaker has not 

.the slightest foundation in fart, it is 
spiraoy. and has decided to give'the* | further quite evident that his infln- 
whole Of hta support to the MOjgree 6nce upon the party behind the scene

| Is new tar greater than when he was 
the Advocate openly a politician, in fast to-day he 

■ expresse^ it. Is the dominant influence in y Our 
“Port «te Grave will have a repreabn- party. Your policy and leadership 
retire worthy of the District end thfc will be subordinated to that Influence 
confidence and support of the dec- it you are to retain the name of lead- 
terate." er. As I view It such a situation con-

Mr. Bradley's letter to Mr. Hickman stltutes a grave menace to good gov- 
le'de follows:— , ernmant and to the recovery of this
(Copy) country from its present unfortunate
Hon. A. E. Hickman, | position. v

City. j Und^r these circumstances I find it
Dear Sir’.—A few days ago you hdn- impossible to continue a member of e 

ored me with an invitation to became P^rty which Is not in In fast what it 
a candidate for the party to be led by was represented to me to be, and must 
you at the forthcoming election, No therefore withdraw therefrom, 
personal consideration for my anp- I have the honor to be. Sir, 
port, pecuniary or otherwise, was at Yours faithfully, _■
any time either offered by yon or (Sgd.) F. Gordon Bradley,
asked by me. I accepted the Invitât- May 18, 1924.

tlon of leaden 
•Ire act which 
hearts than thefr hand*. They did « the 
net stop to knew hie policy, qr to re- 
fleet epos his capacity to carry tt oat.
They did not even reflect upon the 
price he had paid in the form Of ln- 
conslsteflcy tor the perilous honor of 
leading a herd of Coakerites. He is 
the man whose blow was a knock-out 
to the fishery regulations. Coaker la 
the man who enforced tham. The 
Grand/Bankers suffered their evil 
consequences very acutely. !t la, 
therefore, a crucial question, has 
Hickman submitted to Coaker, or 
Oflnker to hunt “A man iaimown by 
the company he-keeps." Hickman as 
leader is in the company of followers 
all marked “Coaker” on horn, hoot 
aad tall. Surely the kind con grata - 
labors will rather be sorry than glad 
tor Hickman when they realise how 
he has fallen from his high estate.
If hot, and he wins the battle he Is 
trying tor, they would be sorry mem 
when Coaker forced upon them an
other crazy fishery experiment. Why 
hee the Hickman who opposed even a

S«trolled» Coakerlem last year com- 
itted himself to an uncontrolled 
Coakeriatn this year? What price

ociation!should he
Telegram, Ltd» and not to Individuals.

nnimlhtr associate li
party. Mr. Bradley,11 
took the promue of 
was withdrawing tr 
field at its face valut 
the personnel of th 
was published, ho < 
that Coaker outside the Cto7em»«at 
was an even greater menace than 
Coaker in the ranks. He promptly 
refused to lend himself to the con

st. John’s, Newfoundland, Wednesday, May 14, 1M4.
«aery: Why is Hickman smarter 

than an Ethiopian t 
Answer: Because he can change 

hie akin—In e mighty short time, 
too !

The Abuse of a
Public Utility

but as*st
members of the Star of the Sea At.- 

bn, interested in forming aThe Advoeate yesterday announc
ed Mr. Fred Lukins as government 
candidate tor Fortune Bay. Two 
Unas below it ealdi “The only way 
to bear trouble is to convert them 
into bleeeings”—by lying about 
them, of course!

Athletic ClubAlready the Coaker-Hickman combination are showing 
what littleregard they have for the public by using the daily 
despatches to broadcast the most misleading and incorrect state
ments both with regard to the Opposition and also in connection 
with their own imaginary progress.

“In Mr. Bradley,’ requested to meet in. the Hall this 
Inesday, May 14th, at 9.30 p.m. The 
ident in the Chair. ♦

G. C. CONWAY,
Acting Secretary.

“Mr. W. J. Higgins," says the Ad
vocate, “caused the downfall of the 
Liberal Government under Warren. 
He also seduced Warren from his old 
colleagues. And then he broke the 
Warten Government of a day." 
Mighty man, Higgins! Was that why 
Coaker wanted to coalesce with him, 
agder Watren T tt sounds like “sour 
grapes," brother Advocate. Yod 
would boost him if you could use him!*

No one is likely to be impressed by such obvious falsehoods, 
and it is certain that’the public generally will see in their actions 
the insincerity of their promises to economise and reduce ex
penditure.

Promises by the Coaker-Hickman clique are just so many 
scraps of paper. Panic-stricken because of the defections from 
their ranks, 'by the gathering strength of the Opposition, Bed 
by their rapidly dwindling chances of retaining their ^lucrative 
jobs, they are willing to resort to the meanest methods to gain 
their ends.

The Advocate in an advance an
nouncement of the Hickman Manifes
to, (written by Mr.. Hickman, of 
course) says that "it is the fearless 
and practical statemerit of a man of 
business methods." It will deal, of 
course, with Cocker’s Fishery Regu
lations, vintage Of 1926, and will ex
plain why Hickman violated tham. 
Incidentally, it wHi deal In thle con
nection with the charge that he broke 
hie engagement with Fishery Minist
er Coaker about the fish he sold in 
violation of the Regulations. It will 
be Immensely refreshing to read 
Hickman on Coaker, and what Coak
er does not knew about the fish busi
ness. Ae the Advocate truly says: 
“Our fellow countrymen will wel-, 
come such a pronouncement"

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Coaker or Hickman in the role of an economist is reminis
cent of the ass parading in the skin of a lion. It would be ex
cellent material for comic opera, but no one for a minute would 
think of taking them seriously in such a guise. Economy and 
Retrenchment are unwelcome strangers in the Hickm&n-Coakef 
camp. •

ED T. DAVEY
Manifesto of the 

Liberal-Conservative 
Party To-Morrow

Farewell Dance CONTRACTOR, BUILDER and APPRAISER

REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.
ctory: Prescott St. 
ice: Bond St. 
lephones—Office: 1974

COAKER C4N!T economise St. John’s, N.F,
Residence: 1221AND CLEANMONROE STANDS FOR ECONOMY 

GOVERNMENT !
iyl0^.w,lf
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FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

ATCflLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY!
Mr. ^Holmes’s songs are two 

dandies. Hear them to-night at 
the Cat*».—asyw.ii’ ill these th 

holed in ut 
We make 

Bread, Rais 
la Loaves 
iood quallt

Yesterday the Squires organ assumed the position of ad
visor to the Leader of the Liberal-Conservative Party. The ad
vice was of a twofold/nature : first, as to Mr. Monroe’s line Of 
action, and secondly, with regard to the disposal of Mr. W. R. 
Warren. .

Change in Line-Up • Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 37 Rich Tints. Wilts 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints,-Umbers and Siennas. Puri 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships’ Copper, Root and Bridge 

f Faints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Enamels, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 

/.. Stains, Putty, etc., etc. •

i SPECIAL PAINTS MÂDE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFG. COT, LTD,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

A change In the Hickman-Coaker 
ltoe-*p tor Bona vista District was 
made yesterday. Mr. Cave, It is learn
ed, te,being placed in Bay de Verde 
with dapt A. Kean. There is a rumor 
that Sir Win. Coaker will take the 
field to person, filling the vacancy 
created by the removal of Mr. Cara.

Needs a Friend1

PLAYED TO GOOD AUDIENCE LAST
SIGHT,

There was a better attendance at 
last night’s presentation of “When a 
Feller Needs a Friend.” The per
formance was even better than the 
previous nights and the audience wae 
very appreciative. To-night will wit
ness the final performance and it is 
hoped that there will he a big 
audience present as the play itself 
deserves recognition, and the object, t 
the Catholic Cadet Corps, le a worthy. 
one. The specialties last night were 
remarkably good. Mies Redstone’s 
song "In Old Madrid," wae very 
pleasing and was encored. Mr. Trap- 
nell sang “When a Feller Needs a 
Friend” and had to respond te sev
eral encores. Misa Harris seag “The 
Little Damoeel,’ and “Nursery 
Rhymes,” made a great ML Mias 
Keegan’s rendition of Mark AntowY» 
oration wae the beet thing heard to 
recent years. .

As to the pronouncement of Mr. W. S. Monroe, that has al
ready been made clear. It is MONROE FOR A CLEAN-UP and 
AN ERA OF ECONOMY.

frees the Mi of the Overlord! ButHis policy does notzneed any further explanation, and the 
voters in the city as' well as those who are here from the out- 
ports will have all matters made clear to them by the able lieu
tenants who are looking after the interests of the Bast and 
West End Districts.

Ms retirement permanently will be aObituary, «ere thing new tint he Is in the open,
Next Wednesday, C.L.B. Arm

oury, 159 Pedlars’ in the Musical 
Grand March, selling novelties 
one cent to fifty cents. Teas ser
ved. Grind Entertainment. Ad
mission 20c. Solo dancing. Man
aged by CLL.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary.

may!4,21

Tickets at Royal Stationery 
for the show at the Casino. 
Prieee: SIM 75c., 50e.—*n*yi4,ii

JOHN BATTCOCK. '
At Brigue South, Ferryland Dis

trict, on May 7th, there passed to. his 
eternal rest John Battoock, in Ms 
73rd year. He was s brother of the 
late Rev. G. J. Battcock. Left to 
mourn their sad loss are his widow, 
three sons, Rev. O. W. Battcock, P.P., 
St Vincent’s, Stephen and Gregory at 
home; three daughters, Mrs. Patrick 
Power, Calvert; Mrs. Patrick Power, 
Brooklyn, Ü.S-A., and Mrs. - Patrick 
Cashin, Proctor, USA.. The funeral 
took place on Friday, May 9th, and 
was lagely attended by cltisette' from 
the outlying settlements.

ParticularThe second suggestion that Mr. Warren and Mr. Monroe 
have a private deal whereby the former is to be elevated to the 
Bench is a FABRICATION, and we are authorized by Mr. Mon
roe TO DENY IT ABSOLUTELY.

On Sunday, May 11th, to Mr. apd 
Mrs. S. RowseB, a daughter.

IB June,
22 JuneMount Cashel Band HABiOD. 29 Jun,

The purpose of this'Yumor is easily seen, but the public 
have complete confidence in their new Leader, and are satisfied 
that his word is his bond.

At the Cathedral of St John the 
Baptist, m May 12th, by Rev. J. Brin- 
tan, Mildred Bonne» to Hubert H. 
Hookey, both of this city.

PROMENADE BAND CONCERT, 
PRINCE’S RINK.

To-morrow, Thursday night, the 
Mount Oaehel Band Will begin a ser
ies of their popular Promenade Band 
Concerte In the Prince’s Rink. These 
concerts were a great source of pleas
ure to hundreds of supporters of 
Mount Cashel, and we hope this 
splendid little Band will again re
ceive the patronage of the public dur
ing the next few weeks. Therefore 
conie to the Prince's Rink to-morrow, 
Thursday, to your thousands'and 
thereby shew year appreciation of the 
Band of Mount Cashel.

The LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES are going to the coun
try with a CLEAN SLATE, and THE PEOPLE will see to it 
that they are sent back to make the CLEAN UP, which is the 
chief plank in the MONROE platform.

DUD.
Particular people always buy the best because 

they kawy it is true economy to do so. You run no 
risk when you buy a preparation with a label stamped 
DR. STAFFORD * SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is a list of some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves :
Stafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches.

” Phoratone for Coughs and Colds.
” Prescription. A. for Indigestion.
” Creaeote Mixture for Chronic Coughs.
” Essence Ginger Wine.

Passed peacefully away at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Elisa Ellis, aged 
18 rears, leaving to mourn father, step
mother aad, one brother, George; also 
two uncles and one aunt of Witless 
Bay, Southern shore. Funeral takes 
place Friday morning, at 10.16, from 
No. u# New Gower Street, to Station, 
to go oat on 1L30 train. Interment 
takes plade at Witless Bay Cemetery. 
May her sont rest in pleace—Amen.

This morning, at 4.86, at thev resid
ence of Dr. McNairn, 1(2 New Gower 
Street, Mss. Elizabeth Pack, at the age 
of 72, widow of the late Albert J. Back, 
leaving two eons. Albert and Peter of 
this city and 2 daughters, Mrs. Philip 
Callage of LaSalle/S-T., and Mrs. Mc- 
Rairn of this city; also two sisters, 
Mrs. Robert Oates and Mrs. R. Ryder

Mount Cashel Band will play 
at the performance of “fhww- 
White” in St. Joseph’s Hall te-
nighti~mayi4,ii

For Reasonable Prices ring
Universal Taxi—1988.—-mayi4,ii

The Retrenchment Committee, T.A. Card Party Prosper» in Port
and Dance

BARNES and Palais de Luxe oh the Parade Ground.
A vary sajoyabl* hold last

night at the TA. Hall, under the pqt-HALFYARD and his little list of travelling expenses.
ronage of the T. Auxiliary

eighty couples-PROMENADE BAND CON
CERT—Prfnce’g Rink to-rnor- 
row, Thursday night, at 8.30. 
Meant Cashel Band—87 testru- 

» mentis. Admission 20c. mayl4,li

McMnrdo’s Store News.

HICKMAN and the pit props episode. The aXalr began a card
” Mandrake Bitters.

We also package the following:
Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Betties 
Friar's Balsam—1 and V6 oz. Bottles.
Essence Peppermint—1 and ^ oz. Bottles.
Oil of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tinct. of Iodine—1 and V4 oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.
Paregoric—1 oz. Bottles.
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottle»
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypophosphites.

fe are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS * 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will ** ^ 
i to auote prices on any of the above, and we W*

la their Inimitable style. TheCOAKER and his love for special trains,
were woe by Mrs.in the cardj

and MrT j. O’Neill. To the

Monroe Is the
„■ .-S.M .

excellent music by the C.
U.C, Orchestra, e

IN LOTOie MEMOS’fà ^ j ■ 1.1 «rè a-ai,tos m i «tw-ssa»OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT. when the N 
ed, at an ee 
went home 
the night’s i

wae play- Robert Neee-and vote for him, and on pollingThe citizens of this country of all 
shades of politics, must be prepared 
to make one united effort to safe
guard their interests.

The fate of the country will be de-

who died on May 14th, 1932.tlon, exception that perhaps of a docthe Monroe Party will have we have
majority vote the biggest that New skill and ex-

than they do
Pharmacie tiist of thethat our country nowM for the

to keep before
«MBSthe Party he 8.8. Silvia arrived to port at 1.86 p.think seriously

they will
him the

-'.«v*
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The Globe arrived la

The ship brought the following *m-

From New Tort—Miss M. Bennett. 
Thoe. Ceady, Mrs. Thoe. Goody, Mias 
H. Coady, His Grace Archbishop
Roche, Rev. J. J. McGrath, Mrs. H. Au 
Anderson, Miss B. Bartlett, F. G. 
Cousens, Mrs. It. Fahey, 0. Bourne. 
Miss S. Cook, Mrs, B. Mullowney, A. 
Hodder, Miss J. Reese, 8. Pearse, S. 
J. and Mrs. Shot-tail and 23 second 
class. _

Fro* Halifax—O. B. McCarthy, M. 
J. Walsh, Mrs. Walsh and Infant, Mrs. 
F. C. Cornick, Miss M. Edens, Miss 
Blactall, P. W. Hogan, R. E. Bennett, 
J. J. Kerr, Miss A. Wilson and eleven 
second class. '

OF CANADA.
hi Policies Guaranteed by The Liverpool & London ^ 
^ Globe, with AflMte Exceeding $100,000,000.00

ABtomof>iie insurance. Broad and Liberal
Casualty Insurance. p i*
Plate Glass Insurance. rOUClCf.

Bursty & Robbery. Prompt and Efficient
Check Forgery. SaWM*
Hold up. 41 „ service-
Workmen’s Compensation. ^ q g g £ j Promptly
Liability- D.J
fidelity Guarantee. r«W*

BOWRING MOTHERS, limited
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

out victorious
Mm the

duties, which

rejected by a vote of 817 to 83*. The 
debate on the motion was almost 
Wholly confined to the automobile in
dustry and the effect the removal of
duty would have on employment In 
that held. The Conservatives voted . 
straight for retention of duties hut 
the Liberals joined with Labor la de- 
featiag the motion.

ON YOUR FOOTWEAR.

Our Priées Are Modi 
Reach the Point Wi

i, But They Mover 
Quality Ceases.

BORDEN SUGGESTS EMPIRE BI- 
PBESBlfTATTVES.

LONDON, Out, May It.
Sir Robert Borden would bring the 

whole of the British Empire into clos
er oo-oper*tlon by a system of Resi
dent Ministers in the British Isles, 
to voice the opinion of the Dominions

the Sea As- Government Boats
Argyle left Burin 7.10 p.m. yester

day, oetward.
Clyde left Fogo 6 p.m. yesterday.
Glencoe at Port aux Basques.
Portia dee Port aux Basques this 

morning.
Malakoff left Greenspend 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday, "Inward.
Proapero arrived In port 10.30 a.m.
Sagona arrived Humbermonth 3,20 

p.m. yesterday.
Sebastopol arrived Humbermouth 

6.80 p.m. yesterday from Lark Hr. 
run.

Men's
on the external affaire of the Btfiplre, 
according to a suggestion brought BootsWe have in stock:

TAYLOR’S
Toilet Preparations.
Infants’ Delight'Soap.
OBve Oil A Cucumber Soap. 
Tooth Paste.
Shaving Powder and 
Shaving Stacks.

BAIRD & CO., LTD.
Water St, East Agents*

forward by him In a public speech 
here to-day.

THE WHOLE REPOBJ ANB NOTH
ING BUT THE BEP0HT.

LONDON, May 1*. 
Prime Minister MacDonald, addres

sing the women of the Labor Party 
at the Albert Hall, this evening, said

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots 
—fclucher style, Calf leather; 
sizes 6 to 10. À real snap 
at .. ......... tA Sfl the pr.

Hall this
HIGH TEST

And SAMOA
Children’s Summer Sandals, bare :
styles. Sizes 5 to 2. While they 
Price ..................................................... .

and lace 
SpecialLOW TEST Ladies' Oxferds

Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoes 
—Medium heels and toes ; 
sizes 3 to 6. Special Prices:

$2.25 2.50 2.89 3.00 
Ladies’- Brawn Oxfords
Ladies’ Brown Street Shoes—
. Medium toes and heels; sizes

3$2J5 2.90 3.00 3.50 

Ladiee’ Strap Shoes
Ladies’ Brown 1 Buckle Shoes— 

Medium rubber heels; sizes 
3 to 6. Special Prices: '

$2.50 3.00 3.50 3.75 
LADIES' BUCK KID

2 and 3 Buckle Walking Shoes,
perforated toes, 
rubber heels; siz- > 

Price

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots
—Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10. /Only ..ÇC QQ

"Our greatest problem now is getting 
the Reparations Experts’ Report into 
operation. Of some things therein, I 
urn à tittle suspicious, but tt were 
to examine every line and paragraph 
and evnry préposai in the report, 
where would we end? I feel that what 
the Labor Party <Ud after twenty-four 
hoars study of the report, namely, an
nouncing to the world that the report 
would be-put Into operation en bloc. 
Wee the fight thing to do It that 
course is pursued, Europe will have 
a new chance of ending lie feet. Ger
many, Prance, Italy, Belgium add. our
selves, non# of us can afford to ge tn- 

It must be the whole ro

ll is hard to find a more tempt
ing, appetizing dish Jhan fresh 
codfish fried in Crise».—advt.

barrels and cases
sneaker:

BLACK. BROWN. \ 
Child’s Sneakers .. .. ..Size 5

Secretary, Horse Take Fright Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots— 
Blucher style, soft and com
fortable; sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price...............$4.511

Retail from tank,
A.horse with long cart attached, 

belonging to Mr. Peter Bummers, took 
fright near JUityg’s Beach shortly be
fore 2 o’clock and hoi tad at a'turlous 
rate west along Duckworth ' Street, 
scattering pedestrians in all direc
tions. While the infuriated animal 
was galloping along the foot of Pres
cott Street, a woman narrowly es
caped being run down, was only saved 
from being run over by the presence 
of mind of a passer by. The beast

Size 11Misses’ Sneakers

Stabb & Co CEDAR SHINGLES Size 11Youths’ -Sneakers

(clears)

Just arrived by 
“Rosalind.’’

HORWOOD LUMBER CO. 
LIMITED.

mayP,8l,eod j

Men’s' Black Kid Boot»—Blucher 
style, good wide widths ; 
rubber heels attached ; sizes 
6 to 10. Special Price..ÇC AA

6 $1.25Boys’ Sneakers

8to 7 $1.20APPRAISER Women’s Sneakers
to details, 
port and nothing but the report.”

SAVED IN THE NICK OF TIM*.
ÔAGETOWN, N.B.. May 14.

Walter McAllister, aged twenty-one. 
Was feuhd in the St. John River, to
day, elutching an overturned canoe, 
but Unconscious. After being brought 
ashore it took the strength of two men 
ic pry his grip loose_ from thé craft. 
He was revived and will probably ba 
Quite recovered in a lew days, it Is 
believed hé had bees hi the water 
Over two heure.

0-0
BREAD

in’t be Fooled

Men’s Sneakers 6 to 10
.0. Box E-5202

illy forOur Canvas Sneakers are made 
Sports and Gymnasium wear. -j

at. Jdàii's, N.F.
MEN’S LOW SHOES

Government Saving’s 
horse .escaped uninjured.

Hen’s Wine-colored Oxford»—Fancy 
perforated toes, fullZ_ rx 
rubber heel»; «*«»« - t
6 to 1ft, at $4.76 and 
*5.00. .

PATENT KIDCARD. PersonalThere's no need to be led to 
V, or bake, or eat bread that 
i lot made of pure Ingredients es 3 to 6.DRESS SiDr. M. F. Hogan,-IP SEASON

if QUALITY!
iiciemificaliy mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
!#m«gh - rror-7-r a
; A Bakery such as our insures

His Grace Archbishop Roche, ac
companied bg, Rev. J. J. Mcpçath, ar
rived by Silvia to-day front NeW Vdfk. 
where he had been undergoing treat
ment. His Grace wan welcomed at 
the pier by a large number of friend#, 
who were glad to note that he has 
considerably improved in health.

■,v„.v pentist 
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
- (Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1256.

Our assortments of Lames’? 1 
for dress wear is incomparable 1 
prises every new style and moc 
America’s leading' shoe manuf 
Fancy straps, elegant cut-out va; 
onial pumps, medium and Louis 
such prices as

Iwear
com-
from

LADIES' 
BUCK KID

[ill these things. You needn’t-ihe 
Ned in using inferior broad.

I We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread. Raisin. French and Vlen- 
n Loaves. AU exceptionally 

[good quality.

ENGLISH ff 
BROGUES «Ç

in Black, super!- L, 
or quality, fully A 
perforated, a realflj 
shoe to wear ; all^B 
sizes. .. ..$6.00\f

;urers
RESCUE EFFECTED.

GILMAN COL.. May 14.
Five miners entombed since Satur

day aftersobn in Black Iron Min# of 
the Empire Zinc Mining Co„ near here 
were rescued last night when a drift 
was driven through virgin ground to 
the Slope In which men were con
fined. 1

Rich Tthts. White
p and Siennas, Pure 

Root and Bridge 
its, Floor finishes 
, Creosote Shingle

1-Btttton Shoes, 
low rubber heels, 
sizes 3 to 6, $3.00 
Same style in 
Brown.

*

Last chance to see “When a 
Feller Needs a Friend”—TO
NIGHT.—mayl4Ji

Big Vaodevill Show 
at Orescent To-Night

A FEAST OF FttNANW EXCELLENT 
ENTERTAINMENT.

aprS^od.tt
-•xsosioc. 3.00, 3.00, 3. 75

[Eut End Baking Co, 4.00, 4.00(Our own bakers>
[SlMm.eod

ORDER. OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phcme 1593. 
y Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. AIl 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio dnd Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have In 
stqck Wireless and Radio Poles.

Brown Brogues
.. .. , .$7.50

FOOTBALL
BOOTS

Men’s Light Tan 
Football Boots, 
good scorers, stud 
sole* ; all sizes. 
$3.75, $4.50 pair

INFANTS
SHOES

BE*
FRENCH AIRMAN COMPLETES 

ANOTHER LEG.
y PAMIS, May 14.

Lieut Pelletier Doisy has complet
ed another-leg of hie flying trip ftom 
Peris to Toklo according to the an
nouncement by the French Air Ser
vice last night having arrived at 
Hanoi in Tongking Indo China at 3.40 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. He had 
left Saigon in lower Indo China at 7.20 
a.m. Storms were encountered all the 
way from Saigon' but Doisy reported 
his machine behavdd admirably.

Infants’ Patent 
Strap Shoes with 
heels, $1.20, 1.25 
Patent & Grey 
Shoes, with heels 
$1.45. Other lines 
and styles.

i. fail,*The Crescent Theatre has prepared 
a treat tor it's patrons to-night, In 
the form of a big local vaudeville pro
gramme, with the beet variety talent 
In the city. The items are

ir29,8,w,tf

IAILING8 Then's Pleasure and Profit in Wearing 
PARKER'S FOOTWEAR.Character 

Songs, F. King; Newell and Green, two 
of the cltyss most accomplished 
vocalists will be heard in Duets and 
Solos. Master. Micky Michaels, the 
talented youthful Soprano, will also 
appear in now selections. And last, 
but certainly not least, is our old 
friend Dan Delmar, who will present 
bts famous Female Impersonation. As 
an Impersonator Dan stands In a 
class all tb himself, and hi this par
ticular character he is a scream. 
This'programme we recommend as 
the biggsdt show, in the city to-night, 
therefore an overflowing house Is as
sured.

An extremely well told story Is 
“Sherlock Holmes," the feature film 
at this theatre to-night. John Barry
more plays the title role and gives a 
splendid idea of that sndoplng, ob
serving detective of all thoae stories.

The picture Is Intensely Interesting 
all the way through, bringing in 
many exciting momenta by means of 
ugly looking creatures who think only 
of death. There is a royal romance 
causing the death of a girl. The dead 
girl’s sister is in posesslon of some 
love letters, from a Prince, and a 
deadly gang want said letters for the 
purpose ot blackmailing the ^Prince. 
Here is where the wits ot Sherlock 
Holmes come in. Of course, he deteals 
the blackmailers with all his weti-

Leatrice Joy Wears 
Superb Gems in 

, “Java Head

FRO* MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glasgow.
•UIle 12............... «Montlaurier

. .Marburn 
Metagama 
.. Marloch

erbourg.S'ampton-Antwérp.
•me 11............. . .Melita
June 25 .. ..Minnedosa

To Liverpool.
......................... ..Montcalm
une 12...................Montrose

l“ne 20................... Montclare
June 27............... ‘Montroyal
UBe2s.......................Montreal
irbourg-S’ampton-Hamberg.
miy is . .«Empress of France
........... Empress of Scotland

‘From Quebec. -

PARKER & I
The Shoe

NROE 195
Water St. East,

8 June 26 361 & 362 
Water St. West.

MCULAREN MAKING PROGRESS. 
ALLAHABAD British India, May 14, 

British aviator Stuart MacCleren In 
attempted round world flight arrived 
here to-day from Naalrabsd. Ha 
plans to hop off for Calcutta to-’ 
morrow.

Leatrice Joy, who plays the role 
,of a high caste Chinese woman In 
George Meltord’s Paramount produc
tion of “Java Head,” which >le the 
feature At the Majestic Theatre, had 
a goodly shore of responsibility Im
posed upon her during the screening 
of the picture.

Thera ora no fewer than seventy- 
nine distinct articles of jewelry and 
costupie accessories of which Miss 
Joy muet keep accurate account and 
make correct- use. Among them are 
included large and smell peacocks, 
jade grape pins, mottled stone orna
ments, Ivory hairpins, ivory and sil
ver dope pipe, small brass nail-heede. 
Jade and pearl ear-rings, double 
strand of «reen glass heads, moon
stone ornament# and various other 
prattles.

“After naming ench pieces as a 
rope of pearls, several rings, a dia
mond-studded wrist watch, a pair of 
jade ear-rings, and perhaps a bar pin 
and gold cigarette case, the average

may!4,eod,tr

;he" best because
so. You «m n»
;h a label stamped book-keep-he Drank ing, soldering, painting, 

ing, supervising the four assistants, 
and, now the blacksmith is 111, carry- 

old ing on his work at the anvil."
Stock Market News

- - - " s . The p<
—————————————Cheshire

NEW YORK, May 14. j business to your attention by a letter ' amused .1 
_ *-».—i— —•* “—* of analysis, from which we quote the j j i 'jl 

first paragraph:

v, “ 'Once In every three to seven 
yehrs an unusual opportunity is 
presented In our 'securities mark
et to place funds for investment 
of speculative purposes that 
subsequently return substantial 
profits, which are, however, meas
ured largely by the calibre of 
the securities purchased. Such 
an opportunity came in the year 
1903, 1907, 1914, and we believe a 
like opportunity obtains at the 
present moment’

We believe that we are on the 
threshold of another cycle movement 
somewhat similar in character to the 
bull market which ran from late 1921 
to early 1923,

"Some stock# are undoubtedly al
ready in an area of accumulation lQW 
which we think will soon be extended cou,
In greater detail. j ed ,

"What should be borne In mind at youi 
this time is that unfavorable surface peac 
factors can be disregarded and a buy- Swa 
ing position considered whenever the age* 
market is reactionary. It should be engi 
remembered, however, that a period W

i lines we 1 ’VISES FOR 1925 Sir Wm. Mulockloom THE WORLD
**! of France.............. jan_

THE MEDITERRANEAN
g8 of Scotland

Board of Trade Bldg., Water St) 
TO-DAY’S OPENING,

Beth. Steel..................................... 47
Marine Pfd...................................... 84
Punta Sugar............... .. .. 53
Sinclair..........................................  18
Stuffebaker.................................... 31
Union Pantile ...............................131
U. 9. Steel ....................... ..96
Cuban Cane Sugar..................... 56
Kelly Springfield .. ;.................. 13
Pan American 45
Sub.-Boat........................  81

M.P., the Chancellor Mentioned
Feb. 9 THE POSITION OF CHIEF 

JUSTICE OF CANADA.Atoîy to Locsl Agentf
BUIPES

,d said. “Tell the TORONTO, May 6.-Sir William
Mr. Baldwin drank Mulock, Chief Justice of Ontario, and

re.” j-Chancellor of the University of To-
e the pat reply. ! ronto, may become Chief Justice of
Mr' „!n0:den' laugh" the Supreme Court ot Canada to.fill 
roe, don t you xo and tfae vtcancy by the death ot
kaxln«r al7" I 9,r ^ DaT,es’ W a Qlobe news

8 [ agency. •
« Hie Lordship’s name is being as- 

H Village soclated with the appointment, al-
m i «.1 though no official action has been 
DlaCKSmiin taken by the Cabinet at Ottawa.- < 

—— Should Sir William Mulock be
icksmith as Longfel- transferred to Ottawa this will leave 
rould be interested the Chief Justiceship of Ontario 
vocation being usurp- ' vacant. In its action now before the 
ker sex." The first high court of Ontario the Provincial 
wield the hammer— ' Government claims the right to name 
s!—is Miss Florence the Chief Justice of the Province, 
rose, S.E., who man- ; and to designate the Judges who 
s wheelwright anjl, make up the Court ot Appeals. OU

«Kin* StreetSt. John, ns.
POINCARE RETIRES.

PARIS, May 14.
premier Poincare intends to with

draw from politics tor the time being, 
toting complete rest and, it Is under
stood he Will request leave from the

esterday’s west 
Norris Arm at 8.16 
rom Port aux Bas
ée arrival of the 

Carbonear train ’

lngly, toei»re«l left

Senate so as not to have to appear
BrasiHanknown skill and daring, and

_____ _ __XU. nM.lU Knrwl ffts
incident 's *•in the debates following his retire-

. .. .. »,Poincare has received a
The photography and direction ill over the world to writs

Miss Swann’s
a milliner

WtiA *><
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Caalr Ion» Importa we receive from F
reVlO sla. They yield a valuable food

-------- j cattle and poultry. -h
There la about 86 per cent of water ' St. haul’s Cathedral, London c

i ’tains the Chapel of the Order of 
Milk taken from the cow in the Michael and St. George, which is c 
renlttg is better than • milk taken in used once a year.

i Tropical trees at the British 1 
pire Exhibition are planted in tl 
native s 

j brought

e just received a splendid assort®»,,
i QTi/1 A morifian SiltrarwoitA «..î/r*of English and American Silverware, suitabu

fAr WEDDING PRESENTS.

Look over this list and see what you require 
5-Piece Tea Sets— ' ' 1 §

$35.00, 36.50, 40.00 
Butter Plates—

$3.00 to 5.00 
Marmalade Jars—

$5.00 to 8.50 
Biscuit Barrels—

$6.00 and 6.50 
Teapots, $10.00, 11.50 
Salad Bowls—

$12.00, 14.00 
Cake Baskets—

$7.00, 9.00 
Fruit Baskets—

$ * $6.00, 7.00
Casserole Dishes—

$6.00 to 9.00 Entree Dish $30.0(
Flatware in Individual Boxes, as follows:

C. Meat Forks—
$1.50 to 3.00 each

the morning.
Austria makes an annual Income of 

about £ 130,600 from visas on pass-

Regular brushing of the gums as po8e. :'S
well as the teeth Is essential for a h . {JÊ
u..,,hT _-.„h , Schoolgirls , have shared with
" iT................. v scientists the voluntary task of tak-i
Rubber "comforters" for babies are __ . 7 01 taK !

banned by the authorities of the ï ÏÜ? , conne,ctlon
British, Rhine Army. , J‘h “ international survey of the

"Poultry feathers to the value of „ - , ,
£268,766 were Imported Into this No fewer thaD sixteen per. cent of
country from abroad in 1922. the recipients of the dole are men

There are no records to prove that between twenty and twenty-foijA 
the children in Ancient Greece or yeaTS old- according to a recent analy- 
Rome ever played with toys. ' sis of the statistics. " ;

Letters posted in aieroplnes are Children In mediaeval England had 
sorted en route are a new develop-, no tpys, says an expert, dolls cannot 
meat promised In aerial transport, j be traced farther back than, the reign 

Velvet Court suits which would - of Queen Anne in the early eighteen- 
cost upwards of £40 can be hired for ; th century.
one evening for about four guineas. Clerical work, shorthand typing, 

"The standard of dancing In Lon- j and office work generally are voca
tion Is higher than that of any other, tions in which women stand a good 
town or city in' the world, "

Do yen ever more than we ever 
have spending don’t know what’e

gg sprees? , V. 
H Times when 

J y o u r ordinary T 
H carefulness about tag 
I money seems to J sm« 

B take wings to,to* 
II itself and fly aroi 

jHBBHBI away? Generally
these spasms hap 

come on when you are spending some —ai 
larger sum of money than yon usually moi 
handle, and all smaller sums seem to new 
be dwarfed In comparison. This Is whc 
the sort of thing I mean. to 1

Some | friends of mine have been 
building a house. The money that they 
have saved for years Is now being 
spent Which means that where, as a 
rule, they spend perhaps $8,606 or 
$4,000 a year, this yelar they are 
spending, in addition to their usual 
$3,000, jome $7,000 or $8,000. “

We Think We’ve GOT to Have Them, sum
And this is what has happened. “I 

think we must have gone craxy about 
money,” the wife told me. “We seem M 
to think we’ve got to have all the 011 
things we’ve been waiting for for "° 1 
years right now. We’ve put in all ey* 
sorts of '"electrical contrivances. Jim ™ 
keeps saying now is the time, if we ^ j 
don’t do it now we never will.” ,

Milk & Sugars— 
$5.50 and 6. 

Sugar Bowls— „ 
$7.00 and 7. 

Toast Racks—
$3.50 to 4,

Salad Servers—

Cake Plates
$5.00, 7.0#BLAIR ,says an

expert.
* London Is the most generous place 
In Britain. Street beggars find the 
shopping districts of the Wes^ End 
very profitable.

A woman who selle studs at the 
kerbstone In Regent Street, London, 
travels from and to Windsor by train. 

Sunflower seeds are one of the cur-

chance of marriage, while ordinary 
teaching is bad in this respect j

Autographs of the 667 most famous; 
living people are contained in an al-, 
bum which has beep compiled on be-f 
half of Earl Haig’s Appeal for Ex-* 
Service Men. It has been valued at 
£26,000.

The Metropolitan Police Athletic 
Association has 10,000 members. At 
Imber Court, the headquarters of the 
Mounted Constabulary, there are- 
fourteen tennis courts Mid three- 
cricket pitches.

Our tiniest industry is the making 
of stains which pick out certain 
bacilli in human tissue when inspect-! 
ed through a microscope. A ton of 
these dyes would meet the demand for 
about a century.

Tea and coffee are ttf he banned in . 
the United States it an ardent Pro
hibitionist gets his way. He claims 
that they come under the clause pro
hibiting liquors Which are in the 
least degree intoxicating.
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LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDER
SKIRTS, at 70c. 95c. $1.20 and $1.75.

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN KNICKERS— 
Special at 69c. , .

LADIES’ TÉDDIES, in White and Pink Muslins 
and Imitation Silks, at give-away prices of 
50c. 60c. 70c. 80c. and 90c. ...............

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHT
GOWNS, for $1.20, $1.50, $1.70 and $1.80.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED UN
DERSKIRTS.. Prices: 25c. 29c. and 45c. 
each only.

CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED 
KNICKERS. Prices: 25c. 29c. and 35c. 
each only. •

MISSES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED KNICK
ERS. Price: 45c. only.

70c. each
Berry Spoons—

$2.50 to 4.00 each 
Cream Ladles— \

$1.50 to 2.50 each 
Sugar Tongs—

$3.00 each 
5 O’Clock Tea Spoons 

6 in set $2.00, 4.00
also,

3-Piece Carver Sets .. .. !. 
Rodger’s Carvers, 2 pieces in box
26-Piece Cutlery Sets...................
45-Piece Cutlery Sets..................

Pickle Forks— 
$1.25 to 2.50 each 

Butter Knives— 
$1.25 and 2.00 each 

Jam Spoons—
$1.25 each

Bouillon Spoons—
6 in set .. . .$4.25

DANDRUFF
MhmrtPe applied four times a 
week removes dandruff and 
stops hair from falling out.

$4.50 to 10.50 ,Dominii

Brass & Copper Coal Boxes, Brass & Coppei 
Kettles, Fire Brasses & Curbs.

Martin-Royal Stores Hdw. Co, Britain

LIMITED.

BLACK BLOUSES mayl4,16,17

Just by the Way old-fashioned and sweet of them. 
Wasn’t it. There Lot’s wife was turned 
to a pillar of salt. I fear my Bible 
history is weak, but really’when the 
Advocate tries to elevate us It is 
rather Bewildering isn’t it? But I 
knew there was something to So with 
salt Dear Mr. Coaker!* he was awful
ly fond of salt some years ago; he got 
such a“lot ofit, and a "large quantity 
seemed to disappear. X. suppose It 
meltéd. Perhaps ’twas" Krusehen Salt, 
If so he drank It He must have, and 
no doubt that explains why 'twas so 
awfully expensive as it cost the col
ony a tremendous lo tof money.

But if ’twas Krusehen it’s done him 
good. He was so sick when the En
quiry was on some months ago, 
couldn’t bear to leave Port Union. 
But my, the Krusehen Is , working 
wonders now for him. They say he is 
so active. And he’s so generous, to his 
followers especially. If ‘ he hasn't 
taken all that salt they will centalnly 
get their share. Or perhaps he has 
had some of that wonderful new 
treatment in the form of Injections. 
You can get It for-everything, to give 
one support; they give brass, but X. 
hear lots of his parÇy don’t need any 
brass injected, they have lots in their 
makeup, but they’d like some more 
in their pockets. The feel of it does 
wonders for some people. But there’s 
no doubt Mr. Coaker has. had some, 
since there has been such an Im
provement to his health since Feb
ruary. But did you notice how many 
men were 01 then; then seemed to be 
suffering from loss of'memory. Twas 
very strange, but there Is no doubt 
they have all had brass injected 
since. Mr. Walker would be delight
ed to know they have recovered so 
rapdly since he left. Twas rather 
strange the fashionable disease of that 
time did not affect him. He seemed 
Immune against It.

Well, really I have written you a 
very long letter, but when I get chat
ting about dear Mr. Ooaker I really 
am carried away. He is so popular In 
St John’s and his name Is ou every
body’s tongue, and hie lovely inter
esting little paper keeps It so fresh to 
onels memory. It’s a lovely little pa
per, isn’t it I don’t believe If we 
hunted the Empire through we’d find 
its equal, tor scene, things of course. 
Do come and see. my new spring, hat 
and. the paper . to my drawing room. 
Ta (a dear.. .

............. Tours,
“ ; BETSY BUSY.

Editor Evenng Telegram.
Dear Belinda.—I don’t see why the 

men should have all the say about 
ypUtics, do you. Really! ’tls rather 
mean to have elections this' time of 
,^ear, just when the housecleantog is 
<jU, and reqfly one can’t do duty to 
both! Almost as bad as the Enquiry, 
when a whole morning would go be
fore one knew it, and like all dutiful 
wives I •'teannot possibly get the, pa
pers till hubby has done with them. 
Now if I had a vote it would be more 
exacting. But I tear if Mr. Coaker gets 
In I’ll never get it. I don’t think he 
would approve of women voting, do 
you?

I always imagine he must lake af
ter some erf those grand old Johnnies 
who lived to the good old days who 
believed to women being kept in 
their place. Do you know Mr. Coaker? 
He must he a lovely man, at least the 
Advocate says so. I'd just love to 
really meet ^hlm; Oh, I did see him 
once, some - years-ago, when he first 
came up from Pelt Union, and then 
he was rattier shy I think because he 
thought the ladies to St. John’s didn’t 
wear enough clothing, on their necks 
of course. So as my neck was rather 

'bare that day I didn’t dare look at 
him, and I hear he was an eye like a 
gimlet Poor dear man, how he must 
have suffered, because since those 
days the dresses have been growing 
scanter at both ends.

But then I forget, he has made 
some trips to the West Indies, and 
thçre, I believe, the ladies’ costumes 
are very scant at times, coloured 
ladies of course, so he wouldn’t be 
quite so shocked at the fashions. And 
the Advocate says he is so thoughtful 
for the feelings of others. Perhaps, of 
course, it means the people to his 
Union. But surely you remember 
how some years ago he wanted to see 
grass growing to the streets of St 
John’s, Water Street especially, I 
believe. No doubt he meant that 
kindly. I’m sure he meant the dust, 
nothing else. You know how horrid it 
is on a dusty day when a motor rolls 
by, and one is nearly suffocated. 
Well, there’s no doubt Mr. Cooker had 
dust to his mind. Just think how de
lightful to roll along on nice grassy 
Afreets, how peaceful and quiet it 
would be; No noise or bustle to be 
heard. Of course there must not be so 
many motors, only for a privileged 
few. x * ft;-.

I’m sure dear Mr. Coaker would 
enjoy driving his car to St John’s on 
nice grassy streets, far more than he 
does now. The lovely peace and quiet 
would remind him of some of those 
delightful little outharbours where 
they say grass is growing on the 
streets, and -no people to trample it

!States .. 
isny comei 
gross tomLEATHER!The Larger Woman CTMi

build;r We have just opened a new shipment of 
t LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

These are the substantial and strong made 
English Blouse for which many ladies have 
been looking.

We also have regular as well as the extra 
large sizes. We have priced these very reason
ably, looking forward to quick’ sales.

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber

1taln & In 
Countries

REMEMBER!It is now timê to leave off your 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yqurs. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the ^“snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

for the Worl 
[total of 2,1 
I as under] 
Ikies not ini 
B present A 
pg, as this a 
b tons, of w| 
kat Britain) 
all work hqj 

pial attentif» 
nuage comm 
launched dq 
131,606 tone 
kively.
Easters A
X 2,000—2d

boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

A Leader in Corsets SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

only $1.15 pair
We still have this Special Line running at 

this Special Price. Our large sales prove it’s 
special popularity.

Domlnio]

>• '»■

apl30,eod,tf

Lower Prices on HandPictorial Review!
Tongue Boots,*Wellington Boots, High and 
Va Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leathe 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Optical RepairsSUMMER FASHIONS

SUMMER FASHION BOOK.
Every Pattern has a Pictograph—the latest 

invention^
A Child can make a Dress'. 

THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM.

Prompt Service—Accurate work 
—Large Stocks of Lenses and 
Frames—and the ability to 

- serve you Well makes our 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the most desirable in the city.

Mail Orders looked after just 
as carefully as if given to ùs 
personally.

T.J.DULEŸ&CO.Lm
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St. John’s.

they have all gone
CABBAGE PLANTS.

Dae the 16th of this month. 
BOTH EARLY AND LATE-Alse, 

Dae ex. S.S. “SPSS” Tuesday:
!/>
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Shoe Polis
JfoiKitvq elsewUl

«Africa,, te recover the #x- 
7 remains of dlnoeaurs un- 
7 Germane Just before the 
W, H. Culter of the Unlver- 
initoba, the well-known col
li re-historic specimens, le ar- 

London this February to 
■g» of the expedition, will 
tdon a few week# Later on 
bars' journey.

for your money.
dpuble cylinder, 

Spark and Make- 
îarburettors and 
ming Cups, Gaso 
itches, High ând 
atteries, jGrease, 
ihafting, etc.
: draught and tins

rising In

its two
The German discoveries indicated 

that the Bast African dlnoeaurs were 
twice the size of the largest In Brit
ish museums, although that la eighty- 
tour feet long. German East Africa, 
which passed Into British hands dur
ing the war, baa become a region of 
great interest to scientists the world 
over, and. American museum author
ities hate asked for permission to 
recover dinosaurs' remain» for their 
own ecUMtlont.- these dinosaur re
mains lie at Tendagarù, nine hundred 
feet above the sea level and perhaps 

'forty mllee from the coast
In January, the steamer “Criss- 

field” docked at Philadelphia, laden 
with 85 tons of relics from Egypt and 
Palestine, unearthed by expeditions 
of the University of rtennsylvanift 
Last spring, the explorers Irom an 
American University returned from 
an Eastern trip with two dozen dino
saur eggs, said to be millions of years 
old. One of the eggs appeared to con
tain part of the skeleton of a small 
dinosaur. Otherwise as "Pnrch” of 
England declared, the two dozen 
seemed to be hr fairly good condition.

Then we had'a despatch from New 
Orleans which stated according to a 
lecture delivered by - Count Byron 
Khun de Prorok, archaeologist and 
artist, that lipsticks and rogne, as 
well as delleately-perrnmed face lo
tions and powders, more than twenty- 
three centurlM in age, have been un
earthed la thé ruine of Carthage.

This young scientist has been in 
charge of the excavation wor’tmt the 
ancient city tor, the last three years 
and Is considered one of the World's 
prominent sutborttles on the subject 
of archaeology. He said the excava
tor» also found thick-lens spectacles, 

he has never been j * terra-cotta pipe organ, perfume vap-

White. T«n, whichconl parts, Spark Hugs 
Cocks, Drain Cocks 
Low Tension wir< 
Stuffing Boxes, broi 
Also Lubricating Oi

f Ddky Company he.

'$ Register was ever considered,
perhaps, some of the lotion disks and 
powder boxes are a heritage from 
Queen Dido of flaming memory.

Those censors who are pointing so 
bitterly to tile modem flapper as an 
entirely artiddan young person, Who 
Is practising the moat “lurtfyl" <!,•*' 
sertption by resorting to thé poWder 
pud of the vanity box, Would do well 
to consider feminine ways, In, the light 
of the results of excavation in Thebes 
and Carthage. The flapper of to-day 
is probably au understood person to 
comparison with the young lady of 
high estate who tried her arts on 
Hsnntbal.

ibuilding Returns of the German armies
Eisner's unexpected revo

lts execution Impossible.
Jgï QUARTE B ENDED «1ST 

MABCB, 1924.$5.00, 7.( 
; Cracki The Coaker Clique can’t 

-leanup. They would not if 
they could.

Gt. Britain ft Ireland SOI
Belgium .................. « 1
British Dominions ., 32 
Denmark .« ....... 2
France .. ». .< ... ♦ 5 
Greece ...- >< ><«< 1
Holland . * -, >< • 3
Honduras .. ». 2
Japan .. ». .. •... 2
Norway .. ». w. à 3
Portugal » . ». 2
South America 6
Spain ., ,. 2
Sweden .. ». » 1
United States .. .. 1
For Sale-or Flag not 

Btated ». *»- ». »•: 41

CHANT vessels undeb 
[BVCTION in THE WOULD.

, Returns compiled by Lloyd’s 
a: of Shipping, which only take 
(count vessels of 100 tons gros, 
upward the construction of 
! has actually been commenced, 
that there were 802 merchant 
, of 2,516.504 tons gross under 
action in the World at the close 
quarter ended 31st March, 1924. 
ee, 404 vessels of gross tonnage 
y are being built to Great

follows:
87,750

70c. each
rks— 11,370to 2.50 each St JOHN’S

v Grocery Stores
The Willtves—

id 2.00 each Dinner Cost a Throne
$1.25 each There comes a time la the 

life el every man when he 
must leave hie worldly pos
sessions to the cere of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the drst-obligation 
resting ee an individual who 
IS possessed of property tl 
the making of a will, and this 
should "be done before the 
capacities become Impaired 
by time or the reverse of 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUE» 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor for Estates ■ large • end 
small. It le thoroughly equip
ped to efflclently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration of Estates and' 
will carry <rat the Intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
bearing In mind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate.

Montreal Trmt 
Company.

BOYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert 8. Hell, President 
A, J. Brown, KXX, VIee-Pres,
E. 6. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
ET t. Paffrey, Mgr. St. John**.

In the month» immediately preced
ing the otUbreafeyet the gwrat war one 
would have thought Marie Adeleide, 
Grand Duchess of Luxemburg, -Whose 
death was recently - announced, one of 
the moât fortunate sovereigns as she 
was undoubtedly one .et^the most 
beautiful of European princesses, says 
the London Times. > ,

Nothing could have be in more 
gracious and charming than her de
meanor at. a;village f«e In'.which I 
saw her take part at Vlanden. In July, 
1914, when she was Just 29. Yst even 
then her reception by by subjects was 
not quite whet s'htranger wohld have 
expected and thought becoming. After 
the hand hid ceased to play and the 
bouquets had been smilingly acceptai 
and the Lpxemburgera had sung their 
nat$i»l|infl|em—'"We want to remain 
j*s( i|hÀw* are"—one could not help 
hearing certain mnrmurs. The Grand 
Duchess, people were saying, who 
"too fond of Prussians." ' r.,

TOTAL 
Greed 

Toning» 
6,940 
2,200 

27,790 
'! 1,860 

11,714 
80,848 

2,880 
m;eio
287,807 

1,478,629 
108,608
180,748 
72,686 

640 
81,470 

698 
22,240 

£ 46,676 
65 *119,787

any comes next with 14 ships 
poss tonnage of 387,307.
(CHANT VESSELS UNDEB 
ECmON IN THE PF4H4LD,
IBTHDDG TOTAL 1 

No. Greed 
Tonnage. 
1,478,629 
1,042,876

ipoons—
Best Grade FlourTotal

58c. Stone.ir case
Fresh Fruit and 

Vegetables Here.

iDomtolons

Choicest Cut Rib Pork 
x 22c. lb.ELLIS & CO,

Very Choice BeefLimited,
80S WATER STREET.

Navel Calif. Oranges, 
Calif. Grape Fruit. 

„ Bartlett Pears.
, Almeria Grapes. 

Calif. Lemons. *

Spare Ribs
IUUUV' V, V» V..W V•• w •

St high rank contalnlnf ' many cos
metics and articles suited for Milady's 
dressing table.
,;Thle fechaetipglj^rltK yi^^E^., 
name p#pheafew theexevhtqts win 
y»t Undgreet-wealth—the treasure* 
of the Gothic conquerors—hurled bs- 
neath the remains of the city of Car-1 
thage. Also—and-thle ts .of mere in
terest to be learned—the Count be
lieves that the lore, of ancient librar
ies wrtl yet be revealed In that his
toric spot.

It'wee's woman, according to the 
old tales, who founded Carthage— 
none other than the Tyrian prince»*. 
Hellssa, usually known as Queen D1 
do. She was a masterful lady who. 
when persecuted by. her brother, Pyg
malion, fled to Africa and made a reel 
estate deal with Iarbas by which she 
became possessed of the land on 
which Cathage was subsequently 
bnllt Iarbas wae not an honest soul 
and tried to force Dido to marry him. 
This lady, who, was a widow and de
sired to remain unmolested, found

r
 Iarbas wae determined to make 
the sharer of hie fortunes end de
cided to burn hereelf to ptctnresqee 
cinders rather than be Mrs. Iarbas. 

Wherefore the funeral pyre of Queen 
Dido lights the hast .with the flame of 
Militant Womanhood. Of course, Vir
gil has a different story about her fal
ling to love with Aeneas, but those 
who knew most about Dido say that 
there is nothing to the^ Virgil story, 
for Dido had been dead ever so long 
before Aeneas began to wander about 
the Mediterranean. Anyway, an au
thorities declare that Dido was beau
tiful and that she brought from the 
sophisticated city of Tyre" many new 
perfumes and beautifying creams. So,

Deasftrt-Wlnesap Apples. 
W* Cooking.1 Applee. , .
*s R|pe Banana*, y rv- Potatoes 

14c. Gallon.
‘jasr' ^ •< Buchanan’s 

Choicest 
Confectionery

that' she
"But, after elL Is superstition a 

habit or a fear that has been Injected 
into one's llteT

"le B an inheritance? There are 
those who believe It Is, but the ma
jority of those, who are inclined to 
characterise as absurd superstition , of 
any story, will argue that It Is merely 
a sign of timidity—of tear. But Is ltt

“That Is the perplexing. Interest
ing and timely question that la an, 
swered In ‘God's Country and toe 
Law,’ which will be shown at this 
Theatre on to-day.

"This production, whlbh deals with 
love and adventure In the Great North- 
woods, Is adapted from toe story of 
James Oliver Curwood. It la toe most 
extraordinary entertainment that It, 
provides, but In addition to that -It 
flbfves .that perplexing problem:

“What is superstition ?"
The prograhjjjfjs of solos and dirtts 

by May Jackso&^jtnd Ernest Miller 1» 
In itself an entertainment unusual. 
They have already won toe apprécia-» 
tion of our muAÿ-lovere which means 
that their engagement is going to be 
crowned with sudeess.

ttonably a great many Prassian; hang
ing about her court, and when the In
vasion came It found her sufroundei) 
by Prussians and to some extent Prus
sianized. None the less the Gratid 
Duchess telegraphed a protest to the 
Kaiser And then Cried. ÀJlaày of hefr 
court,' who had fled to -tny dladon 
hotel for refuge, told «me that-she had 
seen her and her sisters and the 
younger sisters governess all sitting 
round the rhem together—and all of 
them In tears. .

Whether after that the Grand Duch
ess was frightened or conciliated was 
uncertain at the" time and still re
mains uncertain. Her enemies said 
that she was a pro-German; hejr 
friends that she was humiliating her
self in the hope of wring her country ; 
from the fate of Belgium. On the; 
Whole, as time went on it was ttfo 
view of her enemies wMch prevailed- 
In September 1914—a date at which A 
number of her subjects were lying to 
the Trier Prison, treated there wfth 
as little ceremony as common crimin
als—she Invited"this Halsèr to dinner 
and toaster “the glorious German 
army." »

There can be little doubt that toe 
dinner coat toe Grand Duchets hey 

tier people never forgave

-tter than
Small Green Cabbage,litalu & Ireland 404 

Countries . .. 398
lod’a Hand- 
3t the voy- 
> at least 
lest rubber 
cet to-day, 
that com- 
a Leather

Freeh Lettuce. V 
Fresh Parsley. .. 
Ripe Tomatoes 

New Celery. 
New Cucumbers. - 

New Cabbage, 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 
New Parsnips.

Itot the World . 802 2,616,604
i tout of 2.516,504 tons now ro
ll u under construction, how- 
Iks not indicate quite correctr 
I present condition of Shlp- 
■ as this figure Includes about 
(lions, of which 101,000 tons are 
hit Britain and Ireland, dn 
I ill work has been suspended, 
hal attention may be drawn to 
knags commenced and the ton- 
launched during the quarter, 

H31.506 tons and 550,246 tons, 
jjbely. ,7,
Bahrs and niotobspips 
ex 2,006—2,000 TONS UNDEB 

CONSTBUCTION.
Pk Where Building Total.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

BEST CROPSQueen Olives
Stuffed and Plain.

OTS are
solid Lea-

AMONIUM SULPHATE 
is acknowledged to be the 
best chemical fertilizer ex
tant, for FARM or GAR
DEN.

By it’s use large Crop*, p^g 
assured. • ' *

Printed instructions fur
nished with each or de1’.

Book your orders early

SI. John’s Gas Light Co.
’Phone 81 Gas Works., 

mar20,tf gt. John’s.

Dominions ance Policies is necessary be- 
fore, during, and AFTER a fibre. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TEISSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 964.

Very choice—Try it! leasehold
John’s.

on freehold 
security iEnglish Breakfast Biscuits. 

Oval Thin Captains. 
British Rusks. 
Holland Rusks, 

ri Cheese Biscuits. 
Cheesettes.

Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks.

Rich Mixed.
Reading Shortbread,

.aprie.w .. . . i ; :

FOR SALE AT BEARNS’, 
Duckworth Street, thousands of 
pounds of Ffesh Halibut and Sal
mon. ’Phone 37g ànd 971. .

mayio.tf -/■

iin & Ireland

licitorthrone. Her people never forgave 
her for It Their fury wee Intehslfléfl 
by » telegram which she emit to the 
Kaiser to 1916, congratulating him ee 
hie victories and by her reedy assent 
to her Bister's marriage to toe tow

Renoidf Bldg. orth St,
marl.m.wAtf

require cook
ed water-and

Use a rather small light ^ulb. paint
ed " a dark green, In the children'!
bedroom.

mixerA . good mechanical ; When crocheting, it ts aery <S$n- 
venlent to keep your spool of cotton 
in a flat. gleee.-

It salad veg 
lug, boll them 
chill before usji

tea of America 
«ries M „ means thoroughness to the mixing

Crown Prtndb pf Bavaria. It tecaméand less mànnel labor.
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but what law? into natural leadership."Law
be true. There is

of, voters whofull of : is increasing,- but theyhigher?
ABOUT “FATHER’S DAY.”

HSr'
frw happy you made the DEAR OLD

s Day by that little gift, 
select a more useful gift than

FOR FATHER

may stfll be too few to win. It may 
be that the old rules are still sound; 
that a political platform . is useful 
only for" the enticement of voters, 
that intelligent people, seeing through 
it, will nevertheless support the party 
{or reasons of their owy that there 
nre so few intelligent folk that suc
cess can be won by the1 party offering 
the best blue-sky prospectus. For this 
reason the future career of the new 
leader will, ter a great extent, meas
ure the change in the intelligence 
Newfoundland applies to its politics.

A FEW W<
Laws of bank-note texture wove by

Vulgar men for vulgar ends?"
The secret of good executive work 

is to delegate authority and to instill 
loyalty add teach method, so that 
each subordinate, in his own place, 
wilf really be in a way a part of the 
chief himself. That can't be done 
here. A man can’t pick his subor
dinates to suit hmself he cannot 
train them, and, except in very rare 
instances, their loyalty is not to him, 
but to a party, or to some other man, 
or to some outside interest. Often it 
U even against their superior. Often 
enough it is to nobody but them
selves and to nothing but holding 
their jobs. In such circumstances, 
work cannot possibly be well done.

You will remem'

BOY last year on Fai KNrnONHurry Now you

A HA
;he world’s best manufacturers:
Iain’s Best Hats with a reputation in 
standing. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00
ica’s best moderate priced Hats, any 
t00, $6.00 and $7.50.
continental Hats, in colours of Fawn, 
sizes. $10.00;
•at m America’s Hat world. $10.00.

I have them frs
Christy’s—Great 

this country of fifty ye
Swan Russell—Ai 

size, any shape. $3.50
Borsahno—The b 

Pearl Grey and Slate;
Stetson—The arie 

Sold only by

OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF 6 TO lt> YEARS.

Will Close May 15th.
revolt against old methods forces, 
politicians to new ones. For a long 

I time, for example, democratic insti
tutions in England functioned through 
fear and reprisal, and a beaten poli
tician died suddenly. This was finally 
stopped, and Walpole, Pitt, and their 
successors governed by means of 

, corruption of the legislators. We ro- 
, cently had such a period In this 
country when men high In office, as 
well as ordinary members of the 

! House of Assembly, were 'more or 
: leu open for sale to big interests.

Write in ink on a piece of plain whitepaper, the following sentence 12 times

Yours for the Best Hat Service

Leaves G 
Fridays, a1 
Thursdays 
Cove, via 1 
each even! 
Island, Hal

waywardness to which I refer. We ward destr 
have no fight, perhaps, to hope that exploiting 
wjï may be an exception to the rule bv by far tbe 
which countries .have their period of 
growth, and grandeur, and of decay.
It may be that all we most esteem 
may fade dway. But if we have done 
ottr duty well, even, though our 
prosperity should pass away and our 
country become " \

—“an island salt and bare,
The haunt of seals, and cod, and sea- 

mews’ clang" ,
she may be remembered, not un

may 13,tf

Children over
First Prize 
Second ” 
Third ” 
Fourth ” 
Fifth ” . .

10 yrs. and up to 1Ô yrs
..' .. .. .. .. ..$10.00
.. ... ‘.............. .. 5.00
................. .. .. 2.50

.. ... .» 1.50
..... ............. • 1,00

For children 10 years and under
First Prize ................. .. • • • - $10J
Second ” .. ..... . :... •.
Third ” 2.1
Fourth ” -.. -,............................. 1-
Fifth ” .................................. L<

Now, to ensure efficiency on' tlje 
part alike of public servants,- in
dividually and collectively, there are, 
of course, rewards for the efficient 
and penalties for those who are not 
so. In the case of a government, act
ing under a constitutional form of 
government, such as is the system we 
call “responsible government,” the 

gratefully, as at one time a nursery rewards and penalties are both clëar- 
for the ■"'great British navy—in the ly and sharply defined. 
glorious days of history when our 
forefathers, too, were empire build-

” The Fisherman’!

Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal St. Bonaventure’s College.
Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., Headmaster Bishop Feild College 

and the Agent for the Nestle & Artgto-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.
Every child entering into this competition will be given a prize in addi

tion to the money prizes.

THE JUDGES’ DECISION WILL BE FINAL.
mayl0,4i

Some time ago. In a short
era and helped to carry the flag to the on the expenditure of public money, 

: : ' T " A ” A I pointed out the fact" thht, In all
like Newfoundland, for. 

after their In-

» “EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

four cornets ét the Prorld. However, 
the time for. action in our public af
fairs has now come. No greater rea- many, many years 
son for ’ It Can exist to-morrow than habitation, there was and is abundant. 
ePtsts to-day. Every hour’s delay only scope for useful public works of 
adds 'another chapter to the humiliât- such a nature as would absorb all the 
ing story of corruption, mendacity surplus manual labor of the. country, 
and fraud! To be profitably_employed, this man-

■-------- ual labor must be expended, -not in
It is excellent to study life as It snowshovelllpg. breaking stone ' and 

seems to be, with the purpose, how- other pauperlzing occupations, but on 
ever, of determining what life really ! Buch worka a8 wlu the atate
is, in all its variety. In addition, the ; in realizing ftg naturaI product8. And 
ideal must steadily be envisaged, the rate ot wag?s pald tbereat mnst 
with all that its achievements would not exceed a sum equivalent to some- 
imply In the word of the twentieth wbat le#R ^ to cufrent at the time 
century. Positive conclusions must be ln the ordlnay labor market

at the edge of the trampled grass lay 
a lion cub with its skull smashed in, 
and'a little further on another dead 
cub, also with its skull smashed in a 
similar- manner, but ‘no wounds on 
the body of either.

"From hero the tracks of a lioness 
and one cub led up into the foothills, 
where all traeë was soon lost on the 
dry, hard ground, while the spoor of 
the sable led flown to and across the 
riter, the animal apparently going 
strong an<V practically unhurt. It 
would appear that when the Ilona at
tacked the sable he pnt up such a 
good fight that ,he got clear away, 

I leaving two dead cubs, killed probab
ly by kicks. They did not appear to 
have been atrnck by the horns, as 
there was no hole in the skins of 

I either. I have konwn of sable being

Lioness and break to some scrub clad hills ajtew 
miles to the west, says the London 
“Field.”

“About midnight on this particular 
night the boys heard sounds ni a great 
struggle going on some 300 ' yards 
away in the direction of the river and 
concluded that s Bern, was attacking 
some large anlmtX. At daybreak the 
boys went to the sfcat to find out what 
had happened and picked up the sppor 
of a lioness with three cubs, together 
with Aacks of a bull sable.

"Following this ."spoor they arrived 
at the scene of the combat and- found 
the ground all dug up, the grass 
trampled ànd blood bespattered and 
the tracks of lion end sablé mixed up 
showing every Indication that a fierce 

the river, returning again before day- ’ struggle had taken place. Lying dead

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear, 

them on theOf course, the men so employed 
have to work at a distance from 
home and the comforts of civilisa
tion, or have to pay an exceptional 
price ter their supplies, as is the 
case with those now working on the 
Humher; the apparent rate of wage 
may be-higher than that of the mar
ket But It the state so manages (or 
mismanages), aa that this employ
ment demoralises the people, awakens 
within them a liking for unsettled oc
cupations, destroys the ties and en
dearments of domesticity, and makes 
mpn prefer Government work to civil 
employment, then these public enter
prises become a bane instead of a 
blessing, and those who promote them 
the enemies rather than the-benefac
tors of their country! That this is so 
is self-evident from the very nature 
of the case. The same law, both citil 
and natural, that would Imply fair 
and just treatment in the one case, 
would equally require it in the other. 
The Party System was founded on 
our national notion of fair play: it 
whs not sportsmanlike that one side 
should have a rich accumulation of 
rubbish, while the . other Was left 
with nothing but the bare truth.
“I’ve been a Whig three weeks my

self, just of the mod’raté sort,
And don’t find " them and Democrats 

so different as I thought;
They both act pretty much alike, and 

push and scroege and curse;‘•r,
Each takes a side, and then they 

squeeze the good man in between 
them,

Turn all his pockets wrong aide out, 
and quick as lightning clean
th(tm m

I’d trust a

You can use 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 

“EXCEL” quality stands the 

wear every time.

The Attention of Particular Housewives 
is Respectfully called to

pecially after killing two cube.
"One would supposerai the infur

iated mother would have taken re- 
; vfenge at all cots, whereas she ap- 
i parently retired with her one remain
ing cub, leaving the sable master of 
the situation. It is a great pity I 

I was not there at the time; thus I can 
, only vouch for the spoor an! the con

dition of the ground, the smashed 
1 skulls and the skins of the two cubs 
i showing no wounds whatever, but 
j with large disoorored. patches on the 
inner sides of the scalps. Personally 
I have no hesitation in believing that
mn-kees’ r— J1_____, _

There Is a growing belief here id 
the city, among- outside observers 
more than among politicians, that 
the old bluffing, buncoing, close-cor
poration style of politics is ln its last 
days. It this Is true, it the time has 
come when the pubic would rather 
have facts than bluff, and reason than 
sentiment, then the patriotic type of

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS DESSERT.

This new dessert has proved a delightful surprise to 
all who have tried it’. In .flavors of

Orange, Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, is true in every de-

Chocolate
It comes to you in sealed 

wholesome as the day it
:es as fresh and

tves the factory. After his recent election as Pres-

me a re- Distributors for NewfoundlandSPECIAL PRICESmarkable his' boyhood..You will not delicious a dessert can be 1er one
he decideduntil you have

DEALERS.

V layer of sweetened straw 
nice In the bottom of a
tepie.

greef*have their
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ie First

Dry Batteries
— they lest longer

For every ignition use

MARY MILES MINTER—THE GIRLtion to a description of the Girl 
Ôolde» Movement, It Contains a list 
W Executive and Officials of the 
Movement, the manner of the Mem'- 
hers, the financial statement which 
shows the AesôtiittoB ie flmly es*- 
tablishing itself, and the respective 
rtporti ot the island Commissioned, 
t^dy Allafdyce, the Hen. secretary 
the. Commissioner for Training, and 
the Equipment dfteer.
The Island Commissioner's Report l#

folllows:------ . v'.s‘ • " k

The first Anneal Meeting of the 
Girl Guides in Newfoundland marks 
dhr balance of work done, and emï 
phasises the went a waiting tie. our, 
numbers nave grown from Me to lu» 
““an increase Of Wl, and our record! 
Show the formation of 8 Ohtpoft Com* 
pintes, 11 Adw St. John’s Companies, 
Bid *fl established lieadqtiafteps, 
the centre ot busy activity. Three 
Ohtpoft Commissioners, are at work 
Bhd little Guide Bisters have joined 
hi as tif north as Cartwright in

COurn?!* 

IGNITOR 
CRY CEl>

A SOCIETY DRAMA IN SIX PARTSesuA>

WILtlAM DESMOND, IN THE

FORT
Mr. Reilly will Sing “Donny Brook Fair” with Dance In appropriate costume, 
Miss Fanchonotte will Sing “Chonsonette.”
Mr. Reilly and Miss Fanchonette wfll Dance “Sympatl 
Miss Pleasants will Play “Mother Machree” and “Tod

for SaUlty All Bgalefs

-Lu-Rah-loi.

CONCEPTION BAY
SERVICE answered any oali made on them, 

While our Headquarters Committee 
hive established our Guide Home 
where Training courses are ooadnet* 
ed, Companies meet, and where the 
Equipment Department hie developed 
into a branch of which we are justly 
pftmd.

The Badges earned show that our. 
Guide» are encouraged to specialise 
in branches that will help the moth
ers and home-makers of the futufce, 
and instill In them a love of nature 
and open-air exercise and gamep, 
some Gpides had gardens in the’ did 
War-altotmeng’ In Government House
WpATI V» /j « nnd »*Anr fl ft Mm ■ i W i -X-----------.t

lighten theif task. We urgently need
Guidera for day and’evening work. A 
child in • Newfoundland Orphanage 
said, “I no longer feel Bn orphan sin66 
t became a Guide.” Four Centre* 
have asked for -Companies. On6 of 
these is an- Orphanage! Little child
ren are waiting to join ns and gifle 
at Work need wholesome recreation, 
Instruction and eorapanlonahip to 
fill their evening^, to give time to 
these Guides is to gather joy and to 
widen Interest. - We ask for voltth* 
>6rs.
. j As Island Commissioner I am 
deeply grateful tor the loyfcl co
operation of my Commissioners, Bee-

sUch,

S.S. “PAWNEE Housekeepers ! Please Read This!
Women and Girls !

Leaves Carbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7.20 a.m., and Harbour Grace on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portugal 
Cove, via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal Cove 
,#ch evening 4.30 p.m. (Sunday except ed) for Bell 
[island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear.

Whenever yon do not wish to buy a whole bar of

ELL ISLAND S. S. CO grounds and grew flowers'and veget
ables, but this side, of dur whfk 
heeds better organization in the com
ing year. All FtajSCUse Guides, must 
held, amongst other badges, that of a 
C6ok, and I shall ask the AssociatlOi’S 
consent that, for Newtoundjnfl Guid^fc 

t« knowledge of "hay-box’’ cookery 
he added to the test, already defined 
'by imperial Headquarters. New
foundland suggested a Skater’s Badge 
was « Invited by Imperial Headquartêrti 
to draw up the necessary tests, and

SUNLIGHT SOAPmaywf re taries and Guidera and,
I-have recorded In- my Report to Im
perial Headquarters, our appreciation 
Ot their guidai*» and assistance.

Something hasbeen achieved. Much 
remains to be done. Bister Guides, 
let ns go forward, glad to have act 
compllshed a Utile and filled With 
hope tor, the ,future, putting our whole

about this which is sold for 14 cents,

iiesday, May 13th cepted. Is a Newfoundland Guffig' 
prepared to win the first badge awarijU*
ed?

. Our Treasurer’s report will tell:

to our Promis»,do our best for 
our God, our King and our Empire.

ELSIE E. ALLARD YCE.

Tike Soufh is solici tor Mon-
Your Grocer will cut 
a hall bar for you about This size, which will cost 

you only 7 cents.

Teeourcee. Pttbllc -rnympathy and 
support have lighten^, thettok of 6r- 
ganizatioh, have enabled us to secure 
our Headquarters, to aasfgt with 
equipment where help Was really 
needed, and to send all first literature- 
to Outport Companies. Opf Batik 
Balance encourage* us; torhwlre thàt, 
if our» Vice-President ; and membeVs 
of the Aaeoclatioe'etill desire to sup
port us, and we may count on their 

^subscriptions, the New Tear's work 
may be met With further” appeal to-' 
warda. Headquarter 

Two "Thanks Badges,’’ the- symbol 
of swift servicoXAthe. wearer from 
any Guide whe may sBe-lt^haye been 
awarded. One to Mrs. Urquhart, 
whose uAtirinSànd-helpful work hap 
equipped opr. Chtidee. and qpe to Miss 
NOra Kendell, who, in ' her leisure 
tlnjé, has done more than anyone to 
help to consolidate our-new-organi- 
fktton. A third “Thanks Badge,” will

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GÜÏST

» COUBAtiE
He that has never grieved nor felt 

the pain
Of parting from a IOved one for a 

while,
Has never hungered for a vanished 

smile
Nor longed to hear sweet laughter 

ring again,
May fancy courage I* of breed and

■ . strain. *

If you want a still smaller piece of Soap, Buy Small Sunlight for 5 cents.20 Cases Lemons 
70 Bags Onions 
29 Cases P.E.L Eggs

" - Wts,

Rubber

Whatever you do, don’t buy low grade inferior Soap, it will ruin your clothes 
and will make your hands sore and ugly.wear.

in the strain;
To hold in battle some dispute^ 

mile -
Or venture boldly down a danger

ous aisle
Where bullets spatter on the turf 

like rotiv v
Yet faith demands a sterner teat than

-.' this. . 7-
It hide men "smile whose hearts 

" with grief are tort,
To hunger for the loved cues they 

most miss
t And tor the living, «tiling (Me the 

mom. .. - i&i i
This Is tlie courage—bearing long 

years of pam, ,
Sure 1* the faith that love shall meet 

again.

Sunlight Soap is best for your clothes, they won’t wear out so quickly if you 
always use SUNLIGHT SOAP which is made by Lever Bros., Ltd., Soap mak
ers to His Majesty King George V,, and sold under Levels Five Thousand
Dollars Guarantee of absolute Purity,

who have helped the Guides to 
earn their badges, and to Mrs.
Kennedy who organized 
branch.
To Mrs. Charles McKay Hi 
to whope entertainment we 
our sound financial position.

Women and the Farmlimited.
Water St. feast 

’Phone 17
’s Cove

A—To Colonel ftendell to whom much 
of (hr sacoeae of our first Rally 
wax due,, and who presented a

VANCOUVER. B.C., May a—(Can
adian Press)—The profession of ag- 
"riculture for women was dealt with 
from many aspects at the Provincial 
Women’s Institute Convention in Ap- 
Xih With large numbers of women

NEW’Phone 264

ihieid to the let St. John’s Oom-

-To .Messrs, Reid, Bon * Watson

CHOICEST QUALITY
GROCERY and FANC

from whom cattle Our first don»

AT THE SIGN OF "tion and offer of.hejp.
-To Ab varions

kindly added “Guide” 
thfcir programmes, and 

gettetoud prizes to thé

Id-Colpny Club for con* 
> rent half#their premis-

Doctors recommend itSJtectlesg; by P. G. Wodehouee.
«eemore Mystery i by J. S 'Fletcher.
?*a the Boat; by P: G. Wodehouse. *
f’W’.ol Clubfoot; hjr-Valéntlhé" Williams. '±
^Herbm Jenkins. . v
"• Trari;bby' L?klf
"««etion» of Archiei by P. O. Wodehouee.

j®* Alfred; by author of “Patricia Brent Spinster, 
f wo*B; by A. S. Nell.
I'oedh8*’ by Herbert Jenkins.

centre.
Uterbridge and the
A PWnce of Wales NOW IN S'
for their sympathie- 

: and invaluable propag- 
Dr. Robinson very kindly, 

wrote a delightful article for 
the International Guide Book, as

T<f the
Co. Limited Woman i a .farm owned 

land dfd, all the
plahted In pep* 

and a halt tens

jointly with 
work on hal

1 the Newfoundland*
each. By The alms ot the Girl Gttide

Already thehooves either old
rled ones to baild dzation. asparts.
woman with a famll are asking, and

life in her hand ikoekneUer A The salad in the
riek of leavingJoy in

when she goes
any new country

fruit salad.

I»mm,
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THERE

TME FELLER—Any young or married man Irom twenty to 
fifty years, earning between $25 and $40 weekly, who suddenly 
contracts some serious disease or meets a painful accident: is 
confined to home or hospital and has to pay for doctor, nnreee, 
medicines and possible loss of income temporarily.

THE FRIEND—Our claim cheque for the full amount of his 
disability, whether It be $60 or $500, paid promptly as soon as 
disability ceases.

WHT NOT THINK IT OVER!

Famous English
05. FIDELITY & GUj

J. J. LICET, NFLD. GENERAL

Don’t Say— Î
“Just a Sore ThroatLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful "K” Braiid Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

N a few days, yoù know, just * aoie 
1 throat’’ may be something much more 
eerious. For science has proved that the 
throat is not only the first spot reached by 
infectious germs, but also forms the ideal 
soil for them to multiply on.

; / ' * x
Throat protection, therefore, means germ 

destruction and is a duty that you owe 
your health. It is easily achieved by the 
regular use of Formamint—the germ-killing 
throat tablet.
•Formamint (which is endorsed by over 5,000 

American physicians) is the scientific way. of disin
fecting the mouth and the throat. Handy to have with 
you—pleasing in taste*"-it frees an efficient germi
cide that mixes with the saliva and so, r aches where 

gargles cannot go. |-

And a tablet taken * J,
occasionally during the A

\ day not only'brings / t
Hegrateful and immediate / ^ 

relief from “sore throat”, 6||9
Wr2&T“ —but affords protection 

against even more dis- 
tressing ailments that

WWjmËÈjËjmBr\[ so often follow infection 7P a*
) of t^roat linings | M
/ At all druggist* T » J3

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOÊS 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.
aprlZ.tf

PRICES are LOWER

1776
Soap Powder
Attractive Prices to Importers

’Phone 549

John Rossiter GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.
mayl2,eod

You be the Judge!
SHEETS FOR AMY BINDER

f It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Tailored* 
to-Measure Clothes are any better than any ether 
Clothes.

We believe they aw, and muet prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day to men of good taste 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 up. Suits from $86.00 up.

E.D.SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
366 Water Street 210 Duekwarth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.
Have us send you samples and measuring forms 

if out of town.

BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET

« CO,
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stands forare entitled to whenla what
I offer it to you

NUT BARA!Remember, there is no obligation on
A ■ "V. . .■*1--i. Ü OB - 1 - ' ■ " ‘11 • ,into my office and

CALL AND SEE
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SOAP

THE GERM-KILLING THROAT T
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night for a tew weeks to giveare keeping open at night for a tew weeks to give our 
friends an opportunity of securing some of our Special 
loods at Lowest Prices.

r SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
'* Freight will be accepted at the Freight Shed Tharsii, » 
16th, from » mn. to 5 p.m. for the following ports otL*1 
Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank 
oram, St. Jacques, English Harbor,.Harbor Breton, Paaa’i i 

-•Hermitage, Gaultole, Pushthrough, McCallum, Richard’, n 
bor, Rencontre (Hermitage Bay), Francois, Cape La’ih 

BRatllPai Burgeo. Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Rose Blanche 2? 
Tslahd, Port aux Basques. ’ 811

. -Also tor the following points in Fortune Bay by the 
“WREN : —Anderson’s Cove, Boxey, Brunette, Bay LW 

Conne River, Coom’s Cove, Corbin, English Harbor Qan! 
Great Harbor, Grole, Great Jarvis, Head Bay De Espoir h.h 
Mille, Jersey Harbor, Little Bay Blast, Little Hermitage a 
Lally Cove, MUltown, Mose Ambrose, Miller’s Passage v! 

mSÉr Point Bnragee, Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Round Ry! 
Rencontre (Fortune Bay). St. Alblan’s, Sagona, Seal ù 
Stone's Cove, St. Bernard's, Terrenceville. y

F PLACES OF SIMILAR NAMES.
"Rencontre" Hermitage Bay, Is often conflicted with "8 

contre" Fortune Bay. Therefore it is necessary, when shin. 
■ to Rencontre to show the name of the Bay, that is shim 
Bills should read “Rencontre" Hermitage Bay, or "Renconi 
Fortune Bay, as the case may be.
ttoEBN RAT AND NOTRE DAME BATS STEAMSHIP servi 

Owing to Ice conditions, freight for the above routeg will 
be accepted until further notice.

Men’s Wool Socks . ,22c. pr. 

Men’s Cotton Socks . ,l»c. pr. 

Men’s Work Skirts . ,85c. ea.

Men’s Braces............. 40c. pr.

Fancy Ginghams „lfa yd. 

Cotton Tweeds

L.».. ■”

Ladies’ White Underskirt^*' 
86c. each.

Ladles ’Summer Vests-
19c. êftche

Ladles’ Gotten Dresses—
$L16 each.

80e. yd.

Wt WATER STREET. OPEN AT NI6ÈTS. 
Mall Orders sent same day as received.

..23,26.tt

RED CROSS LINE
Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 

Belting is E NEW YORK,
p- S.S. SILVIA will probably sail for Halifa 
; and New York at daylight Thursday momini 

May 15th.

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

hound-trip tickets Issued at special rates with sir montl 
h stop-over privileges.

HALIFAX. ST. J01

BELTING
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING

is made only by > '

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER,

WINTER PASSAGE BATES EFFECTIVE.
A total 6$ over 100,000,000 Feet of. this- Belting 

has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas,1 and not one failure recorded! BÇWRIN6 * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T«U 

r - General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO- ' HARVEY * CO„ LTT>.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, 

Agents,

jin5ja,wjjl

BECOME A USER TO-DAY! HALIFAX, N.S.

Other Reddaway Products are:
“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE

AIR HOfeE WATER HOSE.
STEAM HOSE.

“CAMELÀTA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

Agent*,

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.

’PHONE 1830. * AGENTS for NFL
mar8,eod 1 •/:1A' ‘

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.’’ 
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 n.m. Daily. 

Dircgt connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

Furness Line Sailings
From From
Boston Halifax

British Steamship DIGBT .. ... ...................... May 3rd, '24 May 6th, '24
SACHEM ................. ..May 24th, '24 May 27th, '24

r .. Through Bills of Lading issued from U. S. and Canadian Points.
For Freight rates arid epace apply to * j1

; Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
| : , Detroit, Baltimore, San Francisco, Norfolk, New Orleane, Philadelphia, 
. Chicago, Seattle, Newport News, New York, Quebec, Montreal, Vancouver, 1 St. John, N.B., Toronto. ' . . • ; j. . . .i. e • • -$ > v «
I BOSTON, HASS. * HALIFAX, NA, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
I 10 State street Water Street Water Street

msyl,w«s .
!y '.Jr............... - . . » -v . • . 1 , t . .1

Now afloat, and to arrive]HALIFAX te the ' " Fre* NEW YORK $e 
HAMBURG. 1 

(The Comfort RmU) 
Calling st Cherboerg and 

Southampton.
SA. Ore* .. . .May 17
8JS. Araguaya .. ..May 84
8.S. Ordnna.................. May SI
Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock.

SA. Tevlet (Frt only)
May 81

LOWEST PRICESSA, C handle re
June 80

Ships of the West India
■L Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat Dominica, St Led*.
St Vlaoent Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re

to St John. NIB.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,

STEAMSHIP “SPES
S. S. “WINONA1 Fortnightly Sailings.

May 17th, . and from 
20th, for St. John’s,

RQÜHAR * CO^ LTD, Halifax, »» 
ICE A FIELDING, Inc, Boston, I**
J.A. BOAK * SON, 18$ South W*'*

w I1L — - ,• : . ,A
BOAK, 401 Swetland Bldg, Cle«*w 
(El * COMPANY, St John’s, XM.

>: >: < >; >; >: >: >: > > > >; >. >
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Certain Scrim .. ..We, yd.
Mel’s Cape............... 66c. ea.
Flannelette................28c. yd.
PUlow Cases ,. .,86c. ea. 
Table Cloths .. . ,98c. ea. 
Large Bedspreads, $M6 ea.

............. .............^ 11« -
Ladles’ Hose, all colors—
Child’s Gotten Hose, 18c. sp! 
Beys’ Fey Top Hose, 66» pr. 
Lillies’ All-Wool Hose—

70c. pr.
Child’s All-Wool Socks—

40c. pr.
Camlselés....................80c. ea.

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED PANTS 7.
ALL WOOL SERGE .........................................

W5 pair. 
.................70 c. yard»


